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ANNUAL COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS OF HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR 
URBAN STUDIES IN THE AUSTIN, TEXAS METROPOLITAN AREA 
1971 
By 
F. H. Tovar 
INTRODUCTION 
The U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Texas Water 
Development Board, began hydrologic studies in the Austin urban area 
in 1954. The objectives of this project are as follows: 
1. To determine the effects of progressive urbanization 
on infiltration, rates of peak discharge, and rainfall-
runoff relations in the Waller Creek watershed. 
2. To provide rainfall-and-runoff data from the rural Wilbarger 
Creek watershed to be used for comparative purposes in deter-
m1n1ng the effects of existing and progressive urbanization 
in the Waller Creek watershed. 
3. To provide applied research facilities for studies at the 
University of Texas at Austin. 
The purpose of this report is to present rainfall-and-runoff data 
for the Waller Creek and Wilbarger Creek study areas for the 1971 water 
year (October 1, 1970, to September 30, 1971). 
To facilitate the publication and distribution of this report 
at th~ earliest feasible time, certain material has been inluded that 
does not conform to the formal publication standards of the U.S. Geological 
Survey. 
WATERSHED FEATURES 
Waller Creek Study Area 
The Waller Creek drainage area (fig. 1) lies entirely within the 
city of Austin, with the headwaters originating in the northern part 
of the city. The creek flows south for 6.6 miles to the Colorado River. 
Storm sewers and street gutters divert runoff both into and out of the 
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Base from General Highway Map of Texas 
FIGURE I.-Location of Waller Creek and Wilbarger Creek study areas 
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Throughout the year, low flow is partially sustained by return 
flow of city water from industrial and residential users. Low flow 
during the summer months is partly sustained by drainage from munici-
pal and private swimming pools. 
In 1954, 20.6 percent of the drainage area above 23d Street was 
impervious cover, i.e., streets, sidewalks, roofs, etc; this cover 
had increased to 28.6 percent by 1962 and to 35.2 percent by 1966. 
Impervious cover in the drainage area above 38th Street increased from 
13 percent in 1954 to 21 percent in 1962 and to 33.3 percent in 1966. 
Soil in the watershed is predominantly clay, which is underlain by 
Cretaceous chalk that crops out along most of the channel. 
The slope index for Waller Creek is 48.6 feet per mile at 38th 
Street and 47.3 feet per mile at 23d Street. These indices were computed 
by determining the difference in elevation between the two points that 
were 85 and 10 percent of the main channel distance upstream from the 
gaging station, and then dividing by the distance between the two points. 
Mean annual rainfall (based on the period 1931-60) at the National 
Weather Service station, approximately 1.5 miles east of the water-
shed, is 32.58 inches. Rainfall is generally well distributed through-
out the year; however, individual storms may cause serious flooding 
in any season. The major storms usually occur during the months of 
April-May and September-October. 
Wilbarger Creek Study Area 
The headwaters of Wilbarger Creek originate in Travis County near 
the Williamson County line (fig. 1). The creek flows southeasterly 
about 40 miles to the Colorado River. The Wilbarger Creek study area 
is about 15 miles north of the city of Austin. 
The soil in the watershed is predominantly clay, which is under-
lain by Cretaceous chalk that crops out at many places along the channel. 
The principal land use is farming and ranching. 
The slope index, calculated by the 85-10 percent method, is 39.2 
feet per mile. Runoff characteristics are slightly affected by farming 
practices, stock tanks, and vegetation. 
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HYDROLOGIC INSTRUMENTS 
Waller Creek Study Area 
Instruments to collect rainfall-and-runoff data in the Waller 
Creek study area consist of a network of three recording and three 
nonrecording rain gages and two stream-gaging stations. Figure 2 shows 
the locations of instruments in the study area. 
The rain gages are distributed in the study area to measure the 
total rainfall and to define rainfall intensities on the watershed. 
One stream-gaging station is maintained at 38th Street and the 
other at 23d Street. Low-water concrete controls were constructed 
at each stream-gaging station to stabilize the stage-discharge relation-
ship. Records at the 38th Street station began April 5, 1955, and at 
the 23d Street station on December 23, 1954. Pertinent station information 
and records of daily, monthly, and yearly runoff for the 1971 water 
year for both stations are included in the section "Compilation and 
Analysis of Data". 
Wilbarger Creek Study Area 
Instruments to collect rainfall-and-runoff data in the Wilbarger 
Creek study area consist of a network of three recording rain gages 
and one stream-gaging station. Figure 3 shows the locations of instru-
ments in the study area. 
The rain gages are distributed in the study area to measure the 
total rainfall and to define rainfall intensities on the watershed. 
A continuous-recording stream-gaging station equipped with a concrete 
low-water control is maintained on Wilbarger Creek. Records at this 
station began August 9, 1963. Pertinent station information and records 
of daily, monthly, and yearly runoff for the 1971 water year are included 
in the section "Compilation and Analysis of Data". 
SUMMARY OF DATA FOR WALLER CREEK, 1971 WATER YEAR 
The weighted-mean rainfall in the study area upstream from 38th 
Street was 22.66 inches, 30 percent below the mean annual rainfall 
for Austin of 32.58 inches. Mean daily discharge was 0.96 cfs (cubic 
feet per second); annual runoff was 5.63 inches, or 25 percent of rainfall. 
-4-
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FIGURE 2.-- Locations of hydrologic-instrument installations in the Woller .Creek study area 
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EXPLANATION 
A Stream-gaging station 
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FIGURE 3.-- Locations of hydrologic- instrument installations in the 
Wilbarger Creek study area 
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The weighted-mean rainfall in the study area upstream from 23d 
Street was 22.64 inches, 31 percent below the mean annual rainfall 
for Austin. Mean daily discharge was 2.43 cfs; annual runoff was 7.98 
inches, or 35 percent of rainfall. 
A storm event is defined as a period of rainfall separated by, 
at least 6 hours from other rainfall. Storms are selected for detailed 
rainfall-runoff computations on the basis of rainfall totals and distri-
bution, the peak discharge produced from the rainfall, and the assurance 
of good rainfall and runoff records for the storm periods selected. 
Four storm periods, June 21, July 26-27, August 2, and 3-4, were 
selected for analysis. A summary of rainfall-runoff data for each storm 
is shown in table 1. Computations with hydrograph and mass curves for 
each storm are included in the section "Compilation and Analysis of 
Data". 
SUMMARY OF DATA FOR WILBARGER CREEK, 1971 WATER YEAR 
Weighted-mean rainfall in the study area was 18.31 inches, 44 
percent below the mean annual rainfall for Austin. Mean daily dis-
charge was 0.25 cfs; annual runoff was 0.73 inches, or 4 percent of 
rainfall. 
One storm period, October 22-23, 1970, was selected for analysis. 
A summary of rainfall-runoff data for each storm is shown in table 
1. Computations with hydrograph and mass curves for each storm are 







Date of Storm 
June 21, 1971 
July 26-27, 1971 
August 2, 1971 
August 3-4, 1971 
June 21, 1971 
July 26-27, 1971 
August 2-4, 1971 
' 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY-TEXAS DISTRICT 
ANNUAL STORM RAINFALL-RUNOFF SUMMARY DATA 











Total I Maximum increment 
(15-minute I 30-minute I 60-minute 
Waller Creek at 38th Street, Austin, Tex. 
(Drainage area, 2.31 sq mi) 
1.81 0.79 1.18 1.53 
1.31 .50 .72 1.04 
1.27 .41 .53 .60 
4.37 .46 .71 .92 
Waller Creek at 23d Street, Austin, Tex. 
(Drainage area, 4.13 sq mi) 
2.03 0.72 1.25 1.72 
1.63 .46 .76 1.28 

























Date of Storm 
Oct. 22-23, 1970 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY-TEXAS DISTRICT 
ANNUAL STORM RAINFALL-RUNOFF SUMMARY DATA 
Table 1.--Storm rainfall-runoff data, 1971 water year. 
Duration I (hours) 
15.2 
Rai:pfa11 (inches) 
Total I Maximum increment 
115-minute 1 30-minute 1 60-minute 
Wilbarger Creek near Pflugerville, Tex. 
(Drainage area, 4.61 sq mi) 





runoff to discharge 
rainfall (cfs) 
.16 611 
COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
08157000 Waller Creek at 38th Street, Austin, Tex. 
LOCATION.--Lat 30°17'49">long 97°43'36", Travis County, on right bank 200ft upstream from bridge at East 38th Street in Austin, 
1.1 miles upstream from West Branch of Waller Creek, and 3.3 miles upstream from Colorado River. 
DRAINAGE AREA.--2.31 sq mi. 
PERIOD OF RECORD.--April 1955 to current year. 
GAGE. --Water-stage recorder and concrete control . Datum of gage is 555 .44 ft above mean sea 1 eve 1 . 
AVERAGE DISCHARGE.--16 years, 1.66 cfs (9.76 inches per year, 1,200 acre-ft per year). 
EXTREMES.--Current year: Maximum discharge, 587 cfs Aug. 4 (gage height, 5.68 ft); minimum daily, 0.06 cfs Sept. 9. 
Period of record: Maximum discharge, 1,970 cfs Oct. 29, 1960 (gage height, 7.77 ft); no flow for many days in 1955-57, 
1964. 
REMARKS.--Recerds good. Flow slightly regulated at times by a small reservoir at Holy Cross High School (formerly St. Mary's 
Academy) on East 41st Street and a small swimming pool at the School which is drained into the creek every week or two during 
the summer. Water from other swimming pools also drain into the creek. Station is part of hydrologic research project to 
study rainfall-runoff relation for small urban areas. Two recording and three nonrecording rain gages are distributed in the 
area so that ra i nfa 11 on the watershed can be determined. 


























































































































































CAL YR 1970 TOTAL 584.18 MEAN 1.60 








































































































































































































































































































































PEAK DISCHARGE (BASE, 300 CFS).--Oct. 22 (2145) 433 cfs (5.28 ft); Aug. 4 (0645) 587 cfs (5.68 ft). 















































DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
Sheet ___l._ of _.l___ Sheets 
8-1570. 
yearly weighted-mean·rainf'all 
Monthly an~ in __ ....~.i..~.~.nc!.:...lb~e...,.s'---' of Waller Creek River~~ 38th St. , Austin, Tex. 
[Drainage area, 2. 31 square miles] 1&-26489-ll U S C:OVERN.IDIT PJWITINCJ OFFICE .. 
YEAR OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. ANNUAL Cal. Yr. 
1956 - - - - - 0.49 0.60 3.00 1.40 0.44 1.37 0.21 -
1957 1.31 2.04 2.08 0.49 2.73 3.49 9.37 7.07 5.06 . 57 .03 6.85 41.09 50.37 
1958 10.21 3.24 1.26 3.06 6.81 2.65 5.02 3.34 4.62 2.15 .84 7.20 50.40 43.99 
1959 6.18 .92 1. 20 .44 2.80 .26 4.86 2.20 3.30 4.39 5.07 4.00 35.62 38.60 
1960 _7_. 41 1. 68 2.19 1. 22 2.43 1.30 1.12 1. 03 4.25 2.52 3.52 1. 46 30.13 37.50 
1961 12.11 2.13 4.41 1. 48 5.03 .72 .15 1.21 11.95 8.37 .76 3.89 52.21 3~.67 
1_2_62 1. 01 2.36 1. 74 .69 .99 1.19 4.87 1.43 8.71 .03 3.38 4.19 30.59 33.82 
1963 3.96 1.26 3.12 .53 2.64 .24 2.77 1.42 3.59 .10 .47 1.30 21.40 16 92 
1964 .91 1.68 1.27 2.85 1. 51 2.25 1.47 1.91 5.71 1.19 1. 62 7.91 30.28 34.36 
1965 4.10 2.79 1. 05 4.29 5.80 1.34 1.72 9.22 1.85 .32 .69 6.43 39.60 43.64 
1966 3.50 3.33 5.15 1.42 2.73 .59 4.29 3.49 .94 .35 7.04 3.70 36.53 26.25 
1967 .96 .08 .66 .15 1.43 .91 4.27 3.77 0 .99 5.03 6.71 24.96 36.13 
1968 4.80 4.55 3.52 8.37 1.63 2.77 2.49 6.68 2.90 2.90 .77 2.98 44.36 38.35 
1969 .58 5-59 .69 .40 4.16 2.90 4.92 2.91 2.13 .30 4.52 1.15 30.25 32.37 
1970 3.26 .88 4.84 1.98 6.03 2.93 1.26 7.58 .21 .31 1. 561 4.98 35.82 31.87 








DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
· yearly rn.ean . 
Monthly and}> discharge, m __ ~c ..... f_..s'----, of Waller Creek 
[Drainage area, 2 31 square miles] 
at 
YEAR OCT. NOV. I DEC. r JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY I JUNE 
1955 - - I - - - - 0.15 0.78 0.37 
1956 0 0.04 0.24 0.21 0.29 0.05 . 031 .62 .24 
19'57 Qt; ~9 ~8 .11 .84 .90 s.87 4.21 5.26 
1958 9.52 1. 70 1.14 1.82 7.91 1.92 2.82 2.87 2.77 
1959 2.6~ 1. 53 1. 43 1.04 1.65 1. 00 2.72 .93 1.42 
1960 3.59 1.14 1.12 .87 1.17 .92 .72 .54 1.82 
1961 10.0 1. 41 2.86 1. 59 3.99 .82 . 471 .60 8.28 
1962 .78 1.19 1. 02 .80 .82 .89 1. 96 .82 5.81 
1963 1. 4o .59 1.32 .67 1.91 .59 1. 68 .65 1. 52 
1964 .22 .34 .44 1. 00 .82 1.04 .59 .64 3.18 
1965 2.07 1. 30 .68 2.66 4.85 1.00 1.23 6.10 1.39 
1966 1 97 1.87 3.10 .89 1. 73 .76 2.06 1.62 .89 
1967 .46 .22 .29 .21 .57 .35 1. 72 1.32 .45 
1968 2.67 3.44 2.10 10.1 1.47 2.11 1. 56 4.44 1.83 
1969 .3S 2.19 .57 .37 2.59 1. 60 2.60 1. 66 1. 33 
_l9JO l.Ol .31 2.16 1.00 4. sol 2.19 .73 4.53 .63 
1971 2.45 .26 .22 .23 .49 .38 .51 .52 1.01 
Sheet __l____ of~ Sheets 
8-1570 
38th Street, Austin, Tex. 
16--264811-li U 8 ~OVERNIIENT PJUIITING OFFICE .. 
I JULY 
r 
AUG. SEPT. ANNUAL. 
I 
I 
0.30 0.28 o. o4l - I 
.20 .27 .04 0.19 
.77 .68 1. 94 1. 77 
1.80 1. 05 2.62 3.13 
2.07 1. 65 1. 75 1. 65 
1.26 1. 52 .67 1.28 
6.07 .97 2.17 3.27 I 
.70 2.30 2.02 1. 59 
.85 .84 .56 1.04 
.55 .62 4.23 1.13 
.84 .90 3.03 2.15 
.59 3.21 1. 32 1. 67 
.55 2.34 3.07 .96 
1.80 .66 1. 04 2.78 
.55 2.29 .55 1.38 
.54 .77 l. 58 1.65 
.74 3.68 .94 .96 
COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
08157500 Waller Creek at 23d Street, Austin, Tex. 
LOCATION.--Lat 30°17'08", long 97°44'01", Travis County, on San Jacinto Boulevard, 50ft upstream from bridge on East 23d Street 
at Austin, and 2.1 miles upstream from Colorado River. 
DRAINAGE AREA.--4.13 sq mi. 
PERIOD OF RECORD. --December 1954 to current year. 
GAGE.--Water-stage recorder and concrete control. Datum of gage is 509.95 ft above mean sea level. 
AVERAGE DISCHARGE.--16 years, 3.58 cfs (ll.77 inches per year, 2,590 acre-ft per year). 
EXTREMES.--Current year: Maximum discharge, 1,560 cfs June 21 (gage height, 6.08 ft); minimum daily, 0.52 cfs Dec. 27. 
Period of record: Maximum discharge, 3,710 cfs Oct. 29, 1960 (gage height, 7.96 ft}; minimum daily, 0.2 cfs at times in 
1955-57. 
Maximum flood since 1885 occurred Apr. 22, 1915, stage unknown. 
REMARKS.--Records good. Some regulation by small dam upstream. Diversion of city water into channel during the summer months 
from municipal and private swiiTil1ing pools, Some diversions into and out of drainage area by storm sewers. Station is part 
of a hydrologic research project to study rainfall-runoff relation for small urban areas. Three recording and three nonrecording 
rain gages 1 ocated in watershed. 
























































































































CAL YR 1970 TOTAL 1t161.72 




































































































































































PEAK DISCHARGE (BASE, 800 CFS) 
DATE TIME G.HT. DISCHARGE 
10-23 1230 5.00 
6-21 1630 6.08 
920 
1 ,560 
DATE TIME G.HT. DISCHARGE 
7-26 2230 4.96 





































































































































































































































































DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL. SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION yearly weighted-mean rainfall 
Monthly and/\ in __ -=i=n=ch=e=s'--_, of Waller Creek 
[Drainage area, 4.13 
at 
square milesJ 
YEAR I OCT. I NOV. I DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE 
1956 - - - - - 0.42 0.58 3.08 1. o4 
1957 l. 31 2.06 2.08 0.50 2.51 3.73 9.53 6.84 5.04 
1958 10.11 3.14 1.24 3.05 6.62 2.60 4.82 3.16 4.02 
1959 6.01 .88 1.20 .44 2.691 .22 4.80 2.04 3.41 
1960 7.22 l. 67 2.21 1.17 2.35 1.29 1.12 .98 4.34 
1961 12.23 2.171 4.50 l. 44 4.92 .671 .18 1.09 11.98 
1962 .94 2.30 l. 68 .65 .92 1.20 4.82 1.39 8.32 
1963 3.83 1.12 3.12 .49 2.64 .22 2.92 1.16 3.56 
1964 .86 1. 70 l. 36 3.00 l. 56 2.14 1.46 l. 75 5.52 
1965 4.16 2.78 1.04 4.36 5.79 1.46 1.85 9.92 l. 57 
1966 3.58 3.41 5.05 1.33 2.861 .62 4.06 3.52 .89 
1967 l. 02 .10 .71 .17 1.43 .87 4.40 3.87 0 
1968 4.62 4.54 3.51 8.63 l. 56 2.53 2.38 7.28 2.69 
1969 . 60 5.62 .64 .34 4.08 2.78 4.97 3.03 2.18 
1970 3.27 .83 4.79 1.92 5.85 2.81 1.24 6.91 .23 
1971 4.86 0 .09 .04 .90 .69 1.06 1.50 2.39 
Sheet ---l-of_]_ Sheets 
8-1575. 
23rd St., Austin, Tex. 
16-26489-11 U 8 GOVERNIIINT PJlUITING OfFICE .. 
JUL.Y AUG. SEPT. ANNUAL. Cal. Yr. 
0.43 l. 38 0.21 -
.63 .02 6. 70 40.95 49.99 
2.02 .681 7.32 48.78 42.38 
4.79 4.70 4.04 35.22 38.23 
2.39 3.60 1.49. 29.83 I 37.93 
8.27 .88 3.82 52.47 38.19 
.02 3.75 4.35 30.34 33.49 
.07 .49 1.27 20.89 16.74 
.98 l. 74 8.00 30.06 34.12 
.32 .65 6.38 40.28 44.34 
.32 7.33 3.86 36.83 26.62 
.80 5. 0_2 6.32 24.78 35.62 
2.87 .82 2.82 44.25 38.44 
.27 4,8c; 1.32 30.68 32.71 
.43 1.88 4.79 34.95 31.01 








DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL. SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
yearly mean 
Monthly andA discharge, in __ -=c-=-f=-s ___ of Waller Creek @ 23rd St 
'[Drainage area, 4.13 square miles] 
YEAR OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE 
-
1955 - - - 1.29 3.92 1.21 0.86 3.70 1.80 
1956 -- 0. 551 0.72 0.84 .75 1. 21 .56 .59 2.53 .76 
1957 .97 1. 44 1.31 .52 2.35 3.55 12.7 9.02 11.1 
1958 18.1 3.63 2.50 4.09 14.7 4.42 6.98 6.45 5.50 
1959 5.62 2.51 2.03 1. 58 3.03 1. 67 6.44 2.27 3.15 
1960 8.92 2.77 2.63 2.27 3.21 2.52 2.12 1. 65 4.12 
1961 21.7 3.20 5.45 3.71 8.811 2.17 1. 47 1. 95 18.7 
1962 1. 63 2.85 2.32 1. 66 1.88 2.02 4.31 1.91 10.8 
1963 4.07 1. 33 2.84 1.24 3.9_01 1.42 4.34 1.90 3.82 
1964 1.10 1. 22 1.14 2.30 1.86 2.36 1. 60 1. 68 6.66 
1965 5.24 2.98 1. 591 5.02 8.84 2.33 2.53 ] 4. 7 2.91 
1966 3.44 3.49 5.20 1. 65 3.14 1. 64 3.48 3.10 1. 66 
1967 1.14 .63 .83 .65 1.37 1.01 4.00 3.03 1.06 
1968 5.01 5.79 3.85 14.7 2.91 3.61 2.90 8.2_6 3.29 
1969 1.01 4.06 1.17 .95 4.56 2.73 4.34 3.85 2.65 
1970 2.46 1.26 3.67 2.12 7.77 4.07 1. 68 7.73 1. 58 
1971 4.89 .94 .86 1.05 1.64 1.48 1.60 1.70 2.99 
Sheet _1_ of_l_ Sheets 
8-1575. 
Austin, Tex. 
16--2G4.89-5 U S C:OVERHMENT PB..UiTING OFFICE .. 
JUL.Y AUG. SEPT. ANNUAL 
I 
1. 04 0.81 0.56 - I 
.79 1. 08 .60 0.92 
1.82 1. 42 4.39 4.19 
4.32 2.37 6.11 6.55 
5.13 3.47 4.28 3.43 
2.70 3.15 1. 81 3.16 
14.8 2.15 4.20 7.36 
1.33 5.21 4.67 3.37 
1.70 1. 74 1. 76 2 49 
1. 51 1. 79 9.54 2.71 I 
1.80 1.85 6.41 4.66 
1. 42 6.91 2.72 3.16 
1.25 4.91 5.41 2.11 
3.79 1. 61 2.13 4.87 
1.30 4.37 1.61 2.70 
1.42 1.96 3.44 3.24 
2.43 6.83 2.61 2.43 
COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
08159150 Wilbarger Creek near Pflugerville, Tex. 
LOCATION.--Lat 30°27'16", long 97°36'02", Travis County, on left bank downstream from county road (Pfluger Lane), 800 ft down-
stream from Farm Road 685, 1.6 miles northeast of Pflugerville, and 1.9 miles downstream from Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad. 
DRAINAGE AREA.--4.61 sq mi. 
PERIOD OF RECORD.--August 1963 to current year. 
GAGE.--Water-stage recorder and concrete control. Datum of gage is 670 .61 ft above mean sea level. 
AVERAGE DISCHARGE.--8 years, 1.96 cfs (5.77 inches per year, 1,420 acre-ft per year). 
EXTREMES.--Current year: Maximum discharge, 611 cfs Oct. 23 (gage height, 4.42 ft); no flow for many days. 
Period of record: Maximum discharge, 1,760 cfs June 16, 1964 (gage height, 6.92 ft); no flow at times each year. 
Maximum stage since at least 1894, occurred in September 1921, stage unknown, from information by local residents. 
REf-lARKS. --Records good. Three recording rain gages located in watershed above station. 
DISCHARGE, IN CUBIC FEET PER SECOND, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1970 TO SEPTEMBER 1971 
Do\Y OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP 
1 .02 .38 .15 .14 .06 .o8 .03 
2 .oz • 38 .15 .13 .06 .07 .03 'j 
3 .02 • 38 .15 .13 .06 .06 .1)3 .) 
4 .oz .38 .15 .13 .06 .05 .04 :> 
5 .40 .33 .1.5 .12 .06 .05 .05 .C3 
b .05 .33 .15 .11 .06 .05 .03 ') 
7 .04 .33 .15 .11 o06 .06 .03 .01 
.04 • 33 .15 ol1 .06 .o8 .03 0 
q .03 .29 .15 .11 .08 .08 .03 ;) 
~~ .03 .29 .15 .11 .08 .08 .03 0 
11 .03 .27 .15 .11 .08 .os .03 0 
12 .06 .25 .15 .11 .06 .16 .03 0 
13 .06 .25 .15 .u .05 .16 .02 0 
14 .10 .25 .15 .10 .05 .07 .02 0 
15 .11 .25 .15 .09 .05 .05 .01 0 
16 .04 .25 .15 .09 .05 .05 .14 0 
17 .03 .21 .15 .C9 .05 .05 .10 0 
1A .04 .21 .15 .09 .05 .05 .04 0 
19 .10 .21 .15 .o8 .o8 .05 .03 0 
2~ .05 • 21 .15 .08 .o8 .04 .03 0 
21 .04 .20 .15 .08 .oe .04 .04 0 
22 1.8 .21 .15 .08 .04 .04 .03 0 
23 62 • 20 .15 .08 .04 .04 .01 0 
H 2.1 .18 .15 .o8 .04 .04 0 0 
25 .97 o18 .15 .o8 .12 .04 0 0 
26 .70 .18 .15 .o8 .18 .04 0 .02 
27 .55 .18 .15 .07 .o8 .04 0 o01 
28 .43 .18 .15 .06 .o8 .04 0 0 
29 .43 .18 .15 .06 .04 0 0 
30 .43 .18 .15 .06 .03 0 0 
31 .38 .15 o06 .03 0 
TOTAL 71.12 7.65 4.65 2.94 1.90 1.84 .86 0 0 0 .07 0 
MEAN 2.29 .26 .15 .095 .068 .059 .029 0 0 0 .002 0 
MAX 62 .38 .15 .14 .18 .16 .14 0 0 0 .03 0 
MIN .02 .18 .15 .06 .04 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CFSM .so .06 .03 .02 .01 .01 .006 0 0 0 .0004 0 
IN. .57 .06 .04 .02 .02 .01 .006 0 0 0 0 0 
AC-FT 141 15 9.2 5.8 3.8 3.7 1. 7 0 0 0 •1 0 (tt) 5.30 0 .08 0 1.09 .93 1.01 1.12 .95 1.23 4.95 1.65 
CAL YR 1970 TOTAL 1,095.98 MEAN 3.00 MAX 99 MIN 0 CFSM .65 IN 8.84 AC-FT 2,170 tt 30.89 
WTR YR 1971 TOTAL 91.03 MEAN .25 MAX 62 MIN 0 CFSM .05 IN .73 AC-FT 181 tt 18.31 
PEAK DISCHARGE (BASE, 400 CFS).--Oct. 23 (1300) 611 cfs (4.42 ft). 









DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
Sheet _1 __ of _L_ Sheets 
8-1591.5 
yearly wei~hted-mean rainfall 
Monthly an~ in __ _.::i=n=-c=he..:;._;s~_, of Wilbarger Creek 
[Drainage area, 4 . 61 
near _ ___;_P_f_l_u ....... g'-e_rv_l_· 1_1_e_.,'--T~ex--'-. __ 
square miles] 
U S GOVERNMENT Pli.UITING OFFIC£ .. 
-
YEAR OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR, MAY JUNE JULY I AUG. SEPT. ANNUAL ~a1. Yr. 
-
1964 1. 33 1.85 1. 44 2.86 1. 43 2.24 2.87 4.70 7.43 0.23 1. 59 7.52 35.49 38.01 
1965 2.99 2.97 1.18 5.07 6.39 .87 1. 65 5.87 2.00 .23 3.23 4. 97 37.42 I 40.75 
1966 2.60 3. 361 4.51 1.40 2.86 .71 5.64 2.671 1. 63 .15 4.95 4.00 34.48 25.43 
1967 .55 .10 .77 .28 1.94 .85 4.01 4.60 0 .64 2.46 4.87 21.07 32.15 
1968 5.13 4.10 3.27 8.17 1.63 2.32 2.62 6.55 4.00 2.36 2.37 3.20 45.72 39.32 
1969 .29 4.69 1.12 .32 3.97 2.80 4.63 1. 33 2. 76"" .18 4.85 .98 27.92 29.98 
1970 3.33 .66 4.17 1. 59 5.20 3.50 -95 7.58 .36 .49 .63 5.21 33.67 30.89 
'-









DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
Sheet __ l_ of __l_ Sheets 
8-1591.5 
yearly mean 
Monthly an~ discharge, in ___ c_f_s ___ , of Wilbarger Creek 
[Drainage area, 4 . 61 
11car __ .::o..P.::o..f=lu=g~e=r:.....;vc....;;:i=l=l:...:;e...;L,_T~ex=-=-. __ 
square miles] 
1&-26489-5 U S COVERNIIEHT P!l.lliTING OFfiCE .. 






FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. ANNUAL 
I 
1963 - - - - - - - - - - 0 0 -
1964 0 0 0 0 0 0.03 1.67 4.23 10.4 0.07 0 2.02 1. 53 
1965 .43 1.62 .71 6.45 15.4 2.01 .75 3.32 . 57 .05 .08 . 721 2.59 
1966 .13 1. 50 I 7.36 1.88 3.73 I 2.01 5.90 3.57 .18 .03 .18 .79 2.26 I 
1967 .26 .10 .12 . 091 .15 .043 .30 1.87 .042 0 .000" .026 .25 I 
1968 .97 6.03 5.69 16.7 3.80 4.63 3.15 8.59 2.27 1.18 . 07E .085 4.45 
1969 .020 .16 .46 .22 3.74 5.43 7.07 . 89 .15 .011 .OlS .012 1. 49 
1970 .006 .00, - .51 1.26 9.53 11.4 1 07 8 94 1 37 o'5e om: 01~ 2 82 
1971 2.29 .26 .15 .095 .068 .059 .025 0 0 0 .00~ 0 .25 
I 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WALLER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Date of storm 1-S 2-S 3-S 4-R 5-R *6-R W.M.R. W.M.R. 
38th St. 23d St. 
Weight factor 
at 38th St. 0.360 0.006 0.338 0.287 0.009 
at 23d St. .264 .101 .190 .161 .187 0.097 
Oct. 2, 1970 .01 
5 . 64 .31 .77 .72 .36 . 76 
11 .02 .04 
I 12 .11 .26 .10 .10 .40 .40 N 
0 18 a.m. .04 I 
18 p.m.-19 .87 .78 .73 .71 .81 .89 
22 1. 71 1. 52 1.85 1.45 1.31 1.14 
23 1.02 .98 1.43 1. 21 1.05 .85 
27 .70 .54 .24 .33 .76 1. 01 
October totals 5.07 4.40 5.12 4.52 4.73 5.09 4.92 4.86 
Nov. 13, 1970 .01 
November totals .01 
* Site is located at 23d Street only. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WALLER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Date of storm 1-S 2-S 3-S 4-R S-R *6-R W.M.R. W.M.R. 
38th St. 23d St. 
Dec. 20, 1970 0.06 
21 0.01 0.13 .04 o.os 
23 .03 .OS 0.07 
30 .OS .02 





1970 Cal.yr.totals 31.01 30.08 33.36 31.1S 29.61 29.39 31.87 31.82 
Jan. 3, 1971 .08 .12 
12 .03 0 
13 .01 
January totals .12 .12 0 .04 .04 
* Site is located at 23d Street only. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WALLER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Date of storm 1-S 2-S 3-S 4-R 5-R *6-R W.M.R. W.M.R. 
38th St. 23d St. 
Feb. 2, 1971 0.03 0.02 
3 0.05 
4 .03 .03 
5 0.03 .OS 
19 .33 .30 0.65 .10 .25 0.12 
24 .03 
25 .53 .58 .65 .53 .41 .42 
I 
N 
N February totals .95 .90 1.30 .66 .79 .54 0.98 0.90 I 
Mar. 2, 1971 .11 .07 .03 .06 .10 
12 .57 .55 .so .28 .69 .86 
25 .06 .OS .06 .OS .10 
March totals .74 .67 .59 .39 .89 .85 .59 .69 
* Site is located at 23d Street only. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WALLER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Date of storm 1-S 2-S 3-S 4-R 5-R *6-R W.M.R. W.M.R. 
38th St. 23d St. 
Apr. 4, 1971 0.02 
8 0.02 0.05 
16 1.05 1. 07 1.04 .96 .90 0.85 
19 .03 Trace .04 .OS .14 
20 .02 Trace 





May 4 .22 .17 
6 .25 .21 .27 .08 .20 .17 
11 .36 .37 .38 .40 .37 .38 
20 .01 Trace .04 
24 .90 .88 .85 .63 .86 .96 
May totals 1.52 1.46 1.50 1.37 1.60. 1.51 1.47 1.50 
* Site is located at 23d Street only. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WALLER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Date of storm 1-S 2-S 3-S 4-R 5-R *6-R W.M.R. W.M.R. 
38th St. 23d St. 
June 20, 1971 0.06 0.05 
21 2.25 1.86 1.16 2.02 2.37 2.64 
27-28 .31 .19 .15 .16 .37 .30 
29 .11 .23 .15 .03 





July 26, 1971 1.72 1.52 .93 1.16 1.94 2.61 
27 .02 .06 .02 .08 .12 
27-28 .12 .07 .09 0 
28 .02 .OS .10 
30 Trace .06 .10 .14 .18 
31 .24 .10 
July totals 2.00 1.76 1.12 1.49 2.07 3.01 1.56 1.84 
* Site is located at 23d Street only. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WALLER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Date of storm 1-S 2-S 3-S 4-R 5-R *6-R W.M.R. W.M.R. 
38th St. 23d St. 
Aug. 2, 1971 0.75 0.55 1.71 1.46 1.12 
3 a.m. .25 
3 p.m. 1.45 1.02 1.73 1.89 1.89 1.17 
4 3.30 2.60 2.98 1.63 2.25 1.76 
5 .23 .16 .54 .41 .66 .44 
6 .43 .12 .37 .27 (. 20) .31 
7 .35 .17 
I 12 .06 (.05) N 
U1 19 (.03) I 
27 .10 .20 .29 .24 .07 
29 .25 .20 .23 .27 .09 .46 
30 .08 .14 .08 .08 . 04 
August totals 6.94 5.16 7.99 6.33 5.16 5.55 7.09 6.39 
* Site is located at 23d Street only. 
( ) Estimated. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WALLER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Date of storm 1-S 2-S 3-S 4-R 5-R *6-R W.M.R. W.M.R. 
38th St. 23d St. 
Sept. 10, 1971 1.04 1.20 0.50 0.58 0.80 0.81 
12 
15 .92 .62 .66 .40 .77 .44 
19 .16 .18 .15 .14 (.20) .08 
22-23 1.03 1.22 .99 .93 1.50 1.11 
24 .04 .09 .07 
28 .12 .04 .07 .09 .10 
I 
N September totals 3.31 3.35 2.37 2.14 3.37 2.51 2.66 2.88 0\ 
I 
Water year totals 24.60 21.17 22.71 20.16 22.57 22.95 22.66 22.64 
* Site is located at 23d Street only. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WILBARGER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Weighted-
Date of storm 1-R 2-R 3-R mean 
rainfall 
Oct. S, 1970 1.20 1.46 (1.2S) 
18-19 .70 .74 .70 
20 .OS 
21 .02 
22-23 1.72 1.76 1.96 
23 l.Sl 1.34 l.S8 






Dec. 23, 1970 .08 .03 .OS 
30 .OS .03 
December totals .08 .08 .08 .08 
( ) Estimated. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
SWDY AREA WILBARGER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Weighted-
Date of storm 1-R 2-R 3-R mean 
rainfall 






I Feb. 4, 1971 .12 .11 .06 
19 .26 .34 .21 
21 .02 
24 .OS 
25 .54 .77 .85 
February totals .97 1.22 1.14 1.09 
Mar. s, 1971 .01 .01 .11 
6 .01 .01 .27 
12 .78 (.78) .57 
28 .13 .10 
March totals .93 .90 .95 .93 
( ) Estimated. 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WILBARGER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Weighted-
Date of storm 1-R 2-R 3-R mean 
rainfall 
Apr. 16, 1971 0.94 0.98 0.80 
17 .12 
20 .06 .OS .10 
April totals 1.00 1.03 1.02 1.01 
I May 6, 1971 .20 .45 N 
~ 11 .32 .30 .27 I 
24 .52 .62 .69 
May totals 1.04 1.37 .96 1.12 
June 21, 1971 .31 .61 .78 
22 .07 
27 .07 .12 
28 .32 (.30) .40 
June totals .77 .91 1.30 .95 
( ) Estimated. 
Form TX-88 UNlTtU ~11\lt:..::> 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WILBARGER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Weighted-
Date of storm 1-R 2-R 3-R mean 
rainfall 
July 27-28, 1971 1.12 0.9S 0.38 
30 .30 .so .28 
July totals 1.42 1.4S .66 1.23 
Aug. 2, 1971 .76 .90 .90 
I 
V1 
3 .77 .60 .72 
0 3-4 .90 1.00 1.08 
I s .71 .94 .78 
6 .30 .30 .37 
7 .OS .OS .08 
19 .OS .02 
26 1.11 1.6S .94 
August totals 4.6S S.46 4~87 4.9S 
Form TX-88 UNITED STATES 
Rev. 10-69 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geological Survey - Water Resources Division 
RAINFALL DATA SUMMARY 
STUDY AREA WILBARGER CREEK 1971 WATER YEAR 
RAIN GAGES 
Weighted-
Date of storm 1-R 2-R 3-R mean 
rainfall 
Sept. 4, 1971 0.10 0.09 
18 .04 .04 0.20 
19 .19 .11 .08 
21-22 1.17 .88 .61 
23 .11 .10 .12 
I 
24 .32 .30 V-1 .13 
1-' 
25 .02 I .06 .04 
27 .06 
September totals 1.95 1.64 1.18 1.65 
1971 Water year totals 17.94 19.36 17.72 18.31 
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOlOGICAL SURVEY-- TEXAS DISTRICT 
Rl"l\iOFF CO:VlPVfATIONS 
Stat ion tdt1 LE& lREE~ hJ T 38 [7./ _s;..RGET pus 7//1/, I c--)';:='4~S,____ __ _ 
Period of Rc cord J UI\/E _2___...1"---A/----.!.1__...9~71"---------- )) ra i nage A rca ---=Z~. =3-'--/ ___ _ 
Computed by EIIT- BT/3 a!' Checked by t:ur- E C: W Date ?,/;~/71 
-32-
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C!Jet=.£K 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTEHIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SIJHVEY - WATE!l RESOuHCES DIVJSIO!\ 
TEXAS DlST!l!CT 
WE lGHTED-PHEC I I' JTATI ON HECOHD 
t!Lf .38 'fit ~-Ire-• I ~-~--- ~ ~n.,,. , f ~ t or m 
Accumulated Prec i.!Ji tat ion 1 n Inches for He cordi n!! Ha 1 n Gages 
/89 
Gage_ .:5- {< _GaJZe_ Gag_e Gage 
lee ordPd x Factor Recorded x Factor !"corded x Factor l!er:orded x Factor 
























2 . .J1 4-.~ 
2.31 ~s 
~ ... 2.1 
_Gal;_e 
Recorded x 
t' r e c 1 p 1 t ~ t 1 n n x I lid 1 n rer1plla 1 nn x '1a 1 n 
Sheet I of_.L_ 
Comp. by: .F# T 
Date "'~b.+Z7' 




1\r- ghtP.cl Prf' '· n '_t_a!_ 'un 
lecording GagP.s (flee. Gages x Kl 





.3_2 1 .2R 
__ _._4;§1 .&2. 
.19+ .I,~ 














208 -~ 2.6<1 
2.09 I81 
II' r" c 1 p 1 t "I 1 on X 
'age Weight Fact.ur Prcc i 01 tat 1 on \\'eight F~ctor Gage II'Pight facto Precipit.alton Weight Fact or ;,~__gp \\(' i g h t Fact nr l'rec IJ' 1 t d t i 1ln "e 1!! hI F" c t or 
/-~ .3.49 2.ZS ,8/ 
2-S .m!)i:, 1.81. ol 
...3.-..5. .~R },/, -39 
9-._-£ ZSt7 2.oz .58 
5-t? •. alJlJ 2. ":11 .oz 
ft1 .ll!R· 1.8/ 
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HYDROGRAPH and MASS CURVES 
for 
STORM OF JUNE 21, 1971 
at 
WALLER CREEK AT 38th STREET 
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Drainage Area 2.31 sq mi 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
f= Storm runoff for period = 39.7 a e-ft. :: 
















1800 2100 2400 
June 21 
-34-
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Station WBLLER CeEEI< of 38th :ST llosT/tl, JEX 
Period of Record July 2~ 19 71 ,/aly 2 7 19 7 I Drainage Area --=2-'--. 3......,/....__ __ _ 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. ln. Feet Adj. C. f.s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. In 
-~..JuJ, /t. JC 17/ Jt ly 27 '97. [co/117 l-;/11 VED) 
·bOor/ 
/ 
2 z.l 0 t.o 4 .ocxn .ooo4 ,0004- lrJ I 45 _:jo7 /tJ 2 Dl"L 7 .003Z.. .174-f-
('JJI)D 2.17 .8~ 8 (;)oo& ooo(., ,ooto ozco ':lb5 /13 3 ·012..1 oo4-~ ,118" 
6266 2 14- .75 8 0005 0005 ,oots .jt) .':1 Dl lb 4 ·0101 .oos4 .184-3 
0.=300 2.1/ -64 8 .C>oo4- ,0004- .oo/'3 ()31;() 2.9t 14- 4- .oo94- ,oo4-7 .tg~o 
1()4-156 20~ .55 JZ ,0004 ,000~ ,ool.S 3t> 2.qo IZ 4- oo81 .oo<f-c . f'1?>o 
06oo 7.0~ .4/ 20 .000'3 ,oooB .oo33 0466 2. .BZ. q.3 4- , ooroz. .oo3/ . I "l to( 
()90t> /. CJ7 28 32. ,oooz. .oooB ,ootfl 3~ 2. 70 t,.Z. 4 ,oo4-z. .ooz.l .(~il 
/4-00 J.C}O /~ 3fo ,ooot ,Ooo4- .oar-s tJSOO Z.55 3.{, 4- ,ooZ..4- ,OOIZ. I~~~+ 
!BoD J .J,?5 .dJ 3l .ooot ,ooo4- ,oo~ 30 ?4-l. 2.2 4 ,oots .oooB .zooz.. 
22C>6 J,q_3 .zo 17 ,ooot • oooz. .oosf 06?6 2 34- /. 7 ~ ,()Oil ,000~ ,z.oog 
/5 -~.}2 22. z r0£4-8 ,00?:.7 .ooaa 36 2...29 1.4- 4- 000~ .ooo4 ,z.o I?_ 
Eo ~4-.5:, 4-7 z .03/S .oo79 .Of(p7 0706 2 24- /.2 4- .0008 .ooo4- .'Z.of(; 
4G ~2J 154 2 /033 ,02.58 ,D4-Z.S 30 z.z.o 98 4- ,(>007 ,Doo4 ,z.ozo 
2'300 4o5 1 Zl 2 ,0845 ,OZ.I I ,Of.o3(p O&>tJ 2. ,, .6/ /0 ooo+ ,ooo9 .Z02.G) 
j£, 4-J/J 14-8 2 ,0~3 ,OZf-8 ,o8Bf JtJoC> zo£ .47 /b 0003 .ooov .Zo3S 
30 4.0/ 119 2 .07~8 O'Z..OC> I oB'I- /ZDD 7.0/ .3t zo .oooz. .ooos ,z.o40 
45 _":iBZ 91 2 .o~(/ ,0( 5''?> ,/237 /500 /.93 2() 24-_ 0001 ,000'3 ,z.dt-3 
24/Jo 38!> () !38 I ,os~o oo74- ./3 I I /Boo J.9?, 2' 24 .oooz .ooof.A .z.o4? 
2/CJO Jq1 2.8 14- .oooz. ,ooo4 ,z.on 
Ju/\ 2.7 '97. 36 /99 32 3 oooz.. .ooot ,'2.054-
00()0 3.fi{J 0 88 I ,OS':)O . oo74- ,(385 46 2 lo2. 4-:7 z. ,0032- ,ooo8 ,-z.oG,2.. 
/5_ 3 -~7 0o 2 .04-03 .ol ot . /4-BG. Z2~6 2.&3 4.9 3 0033 ,00/Z.. ,zo7~ 
.30 337 4D 2 ,oz.~s ,ooG,7 ./553 .u> 2..SZ 32. 14- ,002..( ,Q0/0 zo~4-
4-6 .':124- ~0 2 ,oz.ot ,OC>So ,(£,03 Z~Ob z. 29 1.4- 4- ,oooe:> .ooo4 • Z.oV8' 
6!00 3. lt.. ZLJ.. 2 .O((pf .oo+o ,((,13 36 2.13 0 7/ 4- .ooos ,000'2. • '2.octo 
/.5 310 21 2 ,014{ .oo3S ·1~£8 24-<Jb 2.07 .52 2- 0003 ,ooo/ ,-zo'l 
3() 3.t>B 2o z ,ot34- .Oo3<r ./7l z_ 
Computed by __ .:_F....:...I/:.....~.T:____ __ Date ;z;Jslz! Checked by EE//1/ Da tc Z -/- 7 Z-
-35-
TX-78 (Revised July 1969) 





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SIJHVEY - WATEH RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTHICT 
WEIGHTED-PRECIPITATION HECORD 
Comp. by: E,t/T 
Date l2jt/zt 
Check by Eew 
Date 2U"/71 
Study Area aJ~/~,. Cr~(.!! /'(" t:Jr .38-tA ~&-~~-~ a~ ~ ;, Tex nat.e nf ·tnrm ~~I.J z~ Jal-.~2.71f1' 
Accumulated Precipitatton lll Inches for Hecording Hain Gages 
, , , 
Accumulated 
II'P.!!ht F': rt.nr ./.l/1 ./B9 \'ie "htP..l Pr ··n· ~ · .n 
Ca!!e 4-~ r.a!!e s .. ~ r.all<> (;· l!e r,.,.,.e Ca"" Recording Gages (Hec. Gages x K) 
Date &. Time Recorded x factor tlecorded x factor He corded x factor lecorded x Factor Hec orded x Factor llecorded x Factor AI I Gages All Gages 
Julv 2' 19 17D 
I -:z~ 0 {) 0 0 0 o· 
:35 0 () .oz.. 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 09 .oz. .()2. .(>/ 
4S () 0 z.z.. .04 _()II .~ 
5tJ 0 0 .~7 .Oi .67 .()7 
55 () 0 .72 .14 ./4- .14 
2UJO () 0 /.~0 ./9 ./9 .It/ 
0~ .~/ "'' /./1 22. .23_ .23 /0 .02. .tJ2 1.4-2. 2.7 .2.9 ·29 
15 ./() I'JI'/ 1.47 .7_1/ .31, .~ 
za .2.6 . 2<> /.5Z .29 I .4l! .49 
2.S .45 -~1. .1.59_ 30 ./,(, .ros 
30 .6/J .,55 /.t..7 .32 .111 . ;?/, 
35 .7~ .6Z /82. -34- .Cf(, .95 
~ t:J() ~ 1.87 .~~ /,00 .(~9 
I 46 .90 .73 /.9tJ . ,3/, J.IJQ loB 
Z.3~~ ll5 .77 1.9l 31. 1.13 1.!2 
b!J .QS .77 /.9Z. 3{, 1.13 l/2 
/0 .9t .78 1.9Z -~' /.14- J./1 
1.5 .C17 _79 /.CJZ. .3, 1.15 1.14 
2~ .'77 .79 192. .3/, 1.15 /./4 
2..~ CfB -79 1.9?. 3t. ll~ !.14 
~ .9B ·79 /.9Z 3' /.IS /.14 
45 .99 .80 /92. 3'- J/{, JIS 
24-fJo /.oo -81 _/.92. 37 /.IB 1.17 
Ju/\1 ::J.7 Jq'r}l 
' Mil5 loz .83 /.9_7 .37 /.20 1.11 
Ha 1 n Pre c 1 p 1 t :1 l 1 n n x Ilia 1 n rf> C I pIt~ lOll tla 1 n l-r~ctpllilltnJt x 
;a !!C We ght Factor l'rec 1 pj tilt. 1 on lie 1ght Fact.,r Gilg<' Weight Fact n I Precip1tatoon 1\c i g h t Fact "I' ;d g£· \\ f' I g f, l Fil c tor i•r e c 111 1 t <t t 1 11n \ltelght Factor 
W\IH· 





TX-78 (Revised July 1969) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 












Study Area tUtJ!!er t!r~~k af 3!Jtlt dr~~f tJas/,., ~,c: n~ t p n f • t 'r m JaL u J,J c.LV. I tJ '1 I 
Accumulated Prec~nitation in Inches for Recordin~r Rain Gae:cs I I Accumulated 
~ ... ,. .. F· rt "r .cS r!l ./~ ;., WP P'ht£>rl Pr£>· n·t~ · on 
l.arre 4-K I. a'"' ~-~ \.a uP r;~ "'" l.auP _Gae:£ Recording Gages ( Rcc. Gages x K) 
f)a te ,\: Time lccorded X Factor lecorded X Factor Recorded x Factor J"lecorded X Factor Recorded x Factor Hecorded x Factor A II Gages All Gae:es 
Julv 2-t 19 'rll( t'Nin 'Nu4o) 
! f 003/) /.oR .88 l99J .-~1 1.2.~ 124 
45 /.09 R~ Z~l .38 12' 12S. 
(0/0l) I./I .. 90 2.0/ 3R IZB 127 
~ /.// 9() 2ol .3R 128 /_27 
OZLJ() 1.11 .90 2.D2 -~8 128 1.21 
ao 1./1 .90 2..02 38 121 121 
0:30~ /./2. .9/ 2LJ2 .38 129 128 
0~6 lit:. .93 2.1)2 -~g /~. /~(J 
o6t>o II!. .94 Z.oz -38 1~2. _1..3l 
0700 Ill. .94 2.o2 .38 /.32. J.3L 
JJ2()0_ l.Jj, 9_4-_ z.oz. ~8 132 /.31 
Ia 1 n Pr ~ <.: 1 p 1 t ;t t. 1 n n x lila 1 n re c: 1 p tl" I flrl t\a 1 n II' r "" 1 p 1 l a l 1 nn X 
·a e:c w .. I! h t Fact n r PreC1r>itat 1on lle1ght Factor Gage 1\c i g h t Frt c t C) I l'n· c 1 p 1 l a l1 on 1\e 1 ght Factor ;.lg<> llf'l!!ht Fact ui }'re C 1 f' It il t I c1n II,. I l! h t Fact n r 
1.-s 3t.o 174- .~3 
lZ-S ·ODI. 158 61 
1~-S .3~ .4!J .32. 
~--~ .287 Ill. -31 
~e. t;tJ9 2tl'1 . 61. 
I WMR· /.3/ 




































































HYDROGRAPH and MASS CURVES 
for 
STORM OF JULY 26-27, 1971 
at 
WALLER CREEK AT 38th STREET 
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Dra1nage Area 2.31 sq mi 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
July 27 
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOlOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIO:\'S 
Station /;1/.IJ.LI E/2 C/2 E Elc a-1 38th :5i A us T";N fix 
7 
Period of Record A uq 2- 47 /97/ Drainage Area _2=.:.....:. 3=-...Ll ___ _ 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Time G. llr. Sh. 
Disch;trge Rt,noff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. ln/Hr Inches Ace. ln. Feet Adi. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. In 




(JI':X)O 2b2 0 .39 4-- .DDO? ,ooo2i.Dooz.. 2. tJb .49 3 .W>3 .000( .33~8 
0!00 /.91 .28 21/- oooz. . ooo& ,0008 4-5 2 qR 15 2 otor .()()2~ .31-24 
CJ6oo 1.89 . 14- 22 .DOOI .ooo"3 ,o oil CJ66o .3 05 JR z ,OIZI ,60'30 • 34-54 
-~{) !.9Z ./9 3 ,000( ·0000 •DO// ~_15l__2~ z l.osJo OIL8·3SBZ 
4-5 2.94 13 z 0087 ODZ."'L I D033 ~3L 6 5 1 Z !.oso3 ,blZ(.qi. 3lQ~ 
t'J7o6 3()_7 /9 Z ,0(Z.7~00;?2. ,t>O(J5 ~-.12~,. t I _9.k__J_z l,ot,# .olee,fj.~BC.~ 
IS 3 .. ~H 61 2 .o4691.oiO'Z..I·ol'=-l IO?bO 3_,{,9 I 74 ~04911'"' Bt.l.'fOSS I 
.3tJ 3. CJ9 I lb Z ,0778 1.ot94- · 0'3~1 >--- .30 '! .,., '?7 4- · Q~4BI.ol z_ 4-!' 4-t 7~, 
45 4.27 JtaS 2 .(~Q_~-4:~ bAoo 3 111 21 ~o~~l :.o/oU,:.4Z85~ 
08tJo 4/tl !'J() 2 ,too G, I. o?,sZ.+Q~~ ! I . f-()!}_OQ _ _3.60
1 
J~ 1 B ,.oto8,.otoB!·43~3~ 
!.5 4./tJ 
! I 
11~4. I 2.. · o_B_~':' l.ozzs !./~ umo 2.851 I'() 151,004>7J.oo.;.2.!·~3S 
3o 4.09 132 2. 088+-~~~+,337 ~_i.S._ZE.3 ~_£Loo~D4-!.oor~[.14sl! 
46 4./9 l~b 2 ,/ooc., .oz.sz.i·/~~ 3o z. e~ q,61 z !.oo~4t.oo/~i.4-47£.. 
()C}oo 4-.23 1151 3 1053 .03~51·J.2.M:. 4S 2 B3 1 Hi ~oo~,oo1~ .'1483 
30 3.79 B7 4- ,0584 02. ,z. .Z.2._7(p JL6t2.83 9. {,! 2 .,ooG.fi.oo((, .44~ 
Jo~o 344- 4-' ~ .6"3o~ 1.(')/54- Z43o f--- 2 .... 8oi B.7 I zloo58\,ooi41,4-SI3 
: 
f---3o 2 75, 7. 5l?f oo sd. p~t 2.1. <1-sz. s 1 3o 3.Z4 3o 4- . OZO( Of DD ,Z.53o 
l/00 3.11. 
I 
24 14- ,Offal ,ozBZ. .Z~IZ. LLL~ ~~~~ j---!:~+ i{:::~·.:~~:::::::l /4oO 3__~ /9 24- ,ot Z.l o3B/ . "31'3 
/70 {) 2.73; 7./J 124 004f I {)I 4-( '3'334 ~5"+--2.54- 3.5 ' 2 ,ooz31 oooG. .'tS'f-"' 
;).()()() ?.3.(, /. 6 28 ,001'2- 604-Z.. .3 37(.p ~--2_47 2, 7 i 3 1.oo18 i.ooo7 ·45s-c. 
24oo 2./o b/ 16 .ooo4-l.ooo8 . 3381:, I ! ! I J ~4 b ~--~~ I 1 2.3 4- ,oott;ILooo8 .4sG> 
I ~361 2.3h l.'l 4- ,oor3i.ooot.j.'1-5101 
Auc /9 
! --




ocoo 2 /6 0 . b/ 4 .OOD4- .OOoZ.. 3 3Bln o 2.28 I /.4- 3 .oooC)!,ooo'3 .4-578 
lO!DO z.o5 .4-7 2f) .000"3 ·0008 ,37,~: 4-5 3.o5l 18 2 O{ZI/,ob3C 
I 
. 4ft,08i 
lQs:~ I. 9~._ __ . zto 1a oooz_ .ooott:J. 33~a /5t>Oi 28/1 
~- 9.0 2 .oofDO ·Do 15 ,'f-fpZ3 







TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY- TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Station /A)t:ll L £ R CREEl< af 38th 5t. AUSTIN T£'t. 
Period of Record ~A!....lovt:..~o<g~z-=.-....x4-,...., ___..:1-L'?.....!.l.!-1 ---------Drainage Area __2_.__3.--L__ __ _ 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Di schargc Runoff 
·rin1e G. llt. Sh. 
Disch;~rge Ru!l')ff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. ln/Hr !1:ches Ace. In. Feet i\di. c. f. s. I IIC. In/Hr. I nchc' Ace. In 
AL ~a 3 I< 71 / (/!!Jtl ~}Lm)_! ____ +- 1Au4 4- /9 ~I , , , .I 
/515 2.71 0 65 4 oo4-4- .ooZ'Z. .41045 /)00() .~ 5_3 D t)") z. 03G.~ ,DO';JZ-.74~(. 
/6bC> z_t:,g 5.8 5 oo3':) .ooZ4- ~"9 .?x:> -~-41 41 4- l.t"J2.8~ 0144-- . 7 to<fo 
.. &> 278 B.2 3 ooSS .Q:>ZI ,4-G,'o (')JOb 3/~ 2L 4- 011 f- loo87 ,)727 
45 2.f?3 q~ 2 oofA.- ,001~ ,4-101.1 30. 3..D] JCJ 4- .OIZ. 7 0Dh4- ·11~1 
IJ7oD 3,// 2/ 2 .0(4( .oo3~ ,<1-14--1 0206 3.64- /8 4- .Of Z. I 1.oo&.o ,7851 
1&5 332 36 2 ,oz.4z.!. e>o'-o/, <~-Bot 30 2.98 J') 4- 0/0t ooSl .1~01 
.36 3.93 Jo1 2. .o1fg !.o/Bo [MBI b3oo 2/11 17 4-- ,ooBf~ol,l'i-1 
46 4,/tJ /34- 12 oB~91.ozz..s i.sz.o(p 36 2.92. a< 4- I' oo~_ko31].1., 7ZI =-r----r--~ 
/Boo 411 !3b 2 .o~ r 3 i.oz.z.e, !.54-34- oM.o __2_.7 2 1 I ~ t. 7 4- !,oo4-Si.oo2.z..i, 1.,~ 
!5 4.b7 /29 z oB"- l.ozt ~ I. 5 to 5o __3__Q 2-.S__Cf I . 4:-2 ~ I oozs ~t2_Ql 4-1 I &'00~ 
OBbS l,oz.o ll.585/ 
I I 
~ 4.CJZ JZO z 05__00 2.51 30 3 ,.oozo~Sj.SD/~ . ! ----r:___ 
4S ':$ 87 98 z. , O(;.SB~.oi4?_4-:.CDOI5 !_S :2.12 h.7. Z L~o4-S!,oo/L_I, goz._ 
)90~ 3.70 36 
I I i ' 75 2 ,oso3 o tz_(, I· cPI 4-1 286 II ~,oo7f:h.QQJ 8~ .8o4sl 
IS 4-5 i I I 36/f- 68 2 .o%~ .o//4-I,~ZSS 3.~t 7D 2:l~D(I B I· 81~ 3 
3/J 3.51 z 008'7 c:0344 06oo 5.0( ~4.~ I I I 53 o3SG. 2 ,23oz..~os1(,1 . ~73-;J! 
4-5 ~39 4-Z.. z oZ. S?Z- 0 0? 0 i. e:,4t..iJ 1.5_ .513 3BI 2 ,z.ss 7l.oc'o3":'! .~3181 
2/J~/) 33? 3t 3 .OZ..'I-Z- .oo9( ,G,SOS I 3o .5.3.1 _45/ +zj.3oz.lll·o7S(p!/~ 
3t> 3./R Zt:. 4 0174- .ooK!_~ 45. .S.kB 5R7 2 1,3,39 i.D98S!t .Ill~ 
~· 2/6{) 367 19 b OIZ1 ,0095 .G,~87 O?oo .52/ l4o9 2 .DcPS(,jl, t 60S 
12?6D 362 ~ 
! 
15 4.84 295 2 .171~-~~l.z3oJ 17 of 14- ooe~ I·" 778 
30 2_qq !5 3 0/01 ,oo38 -~~U 3o 44fl 2/D 2. J 4-t>~ .o~sz.!I.2CRSJ 
4.5 337 4o 2 OZ. IPS ,00 (o 7 ,fs,S1€ 45 4.18 14-8 2 .0~'3 .oZ4-B\1. 'Z.'Oo 
23L)O 3_56 g z ,031-9 ,ooB7 ,CP,G:.S O_B__oo .3.9.1 Ill 2 .011--5 .of 8C... 1·'!08(1. 
;.s! ~.7'S' 8Z 2 ,()&,SO ,0/38 :1{03 !5 3.1q 87 2 1,oSB4 ,o/4/, I •32.3.2. 
3D !3.77 6'4- 2 ,oS(p4 .o 14-1 .7z44- 3o -~-~8 7-:J, 2 _()4.*/Z.Z. ~. :;354 
46 3.1.4- /;8 .o [(<f f.S 3.l,o &,3 I I~ 2 ,()"'f-5(, .7358 2- r042.3i,o/6{p i/,"3 
24-<Jo 3.53 () 55 I ~3~~ ,O~fblit~~ _C9aol 3 t,/ 64- 2 l,o429!,ot o7f.3SlP7! 
Computed by --LF-Lfi.!..J.T'------- Date /2/15/71 Checked by_......,£='---=£_W ___ Date 2-' 2 -72._ 
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TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Station WBLLe~ CRF=Ek af .3.8th 5-r: A vs ,, "' n~ , 
Period of Record Ao9 2.-4.> 19?1 Drainage Area _.2....,3£.J/'-------
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. In. Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. ln 
AL lq 4 I ,97, (r__uv 11'1 vcD' 
I / 
0915 3. t,l- 0 65 z .043(, ,0/09 13t..1C.. 
Et> 3 1?7 q8 2. O{e.'58 ,onA-- \3Si<> 
4-5 -~ 93 /61 z OtiB ,0/80 1.4ozc 
Jooo 3.7/ 7t 2 ,05/0 .OlZ.8 1.4f4S 
1.5 3.54 51:. z ,o'31& .0694-11~2.4-Z 
36 ~44 ~ 2 030~ ,0077 IA-31., 
!/-5 3.32 3t. z ,oZ..4-z.. ,00~0 1.4-3 7~ 
lLL_ot; 3.2o '27 ] of81 oo&.B /.+'f-+7 
.3~ 363. /7 4- 1.0!14-- .oozB /.+'f.-15 
1_2~0 2.9L /Z 4- ,008/ 004-D ll,cf-f.IS 
3() 2.8S /0 4- ,oot,7 ,,00'34- f,t£4~ 
/3()0 2.78 B.z 4- ,0()55 t.06Z.~ /.4--&77 
Jio 2.73 7.t> 4- .Oo+1 ooz.4- ,tf--(10( 
I 4-t;o 2./,7 S.t, /0 ,oo38 .oo~S 1.4-~<19 
J/;or> 2./:.0 4-.3 24- .ooz.~ ,0087 /,4--73(, 
.2./)_()t> 253 3.3 32 .oozz_ ,Ob8B /,tf8Z.+ 
24rJo ..24-2 0 2.2 ;6 .00/5 ,Ob30 /.+854-
Computed by ___;_F......;.II~T _____ Date ,z/ff/z ( Checked by_E_BZ~w=------ Date z-z -zz.... 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY - WATEH RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTHICT 
WEIGHTED-PRECIPITATION HECORD 
Da te /2/tS/? / 
Check by _E~E-.....:::~W~-----
Date 2/2~/ZL 
Studv Area U)/1//,.-r ~~.., F' ""'I 3.R7h ::r£~et Lhs-fA ft£ nate of storm ~ttiZ-4 197/ 
Accumulated Prec ipi tat ion in Inches for Becord i ng Ha in Gages .I Accumulated 
,'e !!ht F·,ctor .B/1 ./89 We uh Pr1 DrP · . I~ t ,n 
_f.al!e_ ~--~ ..Ga..e:e .!:J-K f.al!e G· "e f.al!e f.al!e Recording Gages (Hec. Gages x K) 
Date & Time Recorded x Factor Recorded x Factor Recorded x Factor OClecorded x Factor Hecorded x Factor Recorded x Factor All Gal!es All Gages 
/la..Q2 I' ~71 
//')/,~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
t:J.5 n 0 b (J 
}/) () () _() 0 
15 0 0 0 () 
2() ~ oS tJ5 a5 
25 .?.7 2Z 2.2 24 
. "3t> .39_ 3_Z .3~ . --~-
.3S .53 -4-3 4J .41. 
4D 57 .4/., 4-t 49 
4.S .be .49 ~'I . .53 
o7oo .~4- .5Z .52 .s, 
/_~ b9 .51. St. ./.fJ 
JJt:> .78 . ".3 ,/,3 (,8 
3_~ .86 65 .I-S .7~ 
.4D .BB _7/ .7/ 7i. 
45 .95 .77 .77 .BJ 
.oAao ).03 04 .84- .<10 
t'J9.37> }.08 ~R .I!,~ .9S 
///1)0 1.14 .<;z JJZ. fltl_ 
.3D IJB 91. .9~ ~03 
/L,P_o 1.22 9'1 99 /.(}7 
:3_() 1.2'- Lt/Z I OZ 1.10 
/~o !.Z9 /.OS LoS 1.1.3 
lEbo 1.~4 I."" l.tJ9 1.11 
/4-oo /lf-D 1.14- l/1 1.23 
/~no /_~/, 1.18 0 D /..18 /.27 
Hain tp1~~~ ~h~ t~~~ ~~/ 1 Ha 1 n 
recqllta 1 on x Ha1n II' r e c I!' ll a < 1 '"' x 
·a£e We £ht Factor Precipitation Gage We i_ght Factor Prec i_pi tat 1011 1\e i ght Fact nr c .• _g ... lie q;ht Factor Pre c 1p i tat i on lle11!hl Factor 
J .. s . .3,0 75 .27 
:bS ,()__()/. -~ 0 
],.5 .3311 /.7/ .58 
4-E .2/ij 1.4-1. .4Z 
~2 noq (J D 
IHAR· I.Z7 
WMH : Sum of Precipitation x Weight ~·act c, r K W~otal Recording Gages Weighted Precipitation ~~-y, IS ::. 1()7~ 
TX-78 (Revised July 1969) 
Study Area WtJ.!kr 
11'1! ·_ellt _Fa c_t_n_r .8/J 
(;· <?e <-R 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY - WATER RESOUHCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTHICT 
WEIGHTED-PRECIPITATION RECORD 
@re-t!!~ tLT 38/'h J'11-~ef /Z_,_/;., kX. nate nf st.nrm 4e~2-4 
Ac c u mu 1 ate d Pre c i pit at i r:'n in Inches for llecordinK Hain Gages F 
, 
./89 
C· ~e ~,e !,a"" (;a !le l,a"e l,a!le 
Sheet C?. of _2__ 
Comp. by: _.~-h_.i!L,.li.:-'L'--......------
Da te /2/r5/zt 




WP uht p,j Pr n · t ~ · •n 
Hecord1ng Gages (Hec. Gages x Kl 





flu..q 3. I 971 
'OZtJo 

























Rain 1'\~:?~~~ t~~~~~/ 'a l!e We ~~:ht Factor Precipitation 
































rer:,p1ta 1 on ' 1\aln J'rCClpllatlOJI X 
Weight Facto Precipitation Weight Fact r1r 'age lie i g ht Factor PreciJJitat 1nn \\'eight Factor 
1\'MR. 
w~otal Recording Gages Weighted Precipitation 
TX-78 (Revised July 1969) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
















Accumulated Preci!Jilation in 7nc he s for llccording R~ 1n (;ages I 
, 
~ L !Uu E<LcLllr .8// ./89 
r;,.,, 4-f< r:-, .. p _&;_JC! (>, I>P -r,,,,.. r,. '"' r.a~>e 
k2_a t e & T 1m<> Recorded X Factor Recorded X Factor Recorded x Factor {ecorded X Factor 1\ecnrded X Factor Recorded 
tM.u. 3 19 l1t(~/V': "/Aiv&~ I) 
I /705 
10 
























IRa in 1 Pre c 1 p 1 l a l 1 o n x IHa1n rec1p1ta lOll piatn 
lr:a ll:e Wetght Factor Precipitation Wetght Factor Gage \\'eight Facto 1 Precipitatton \\'eight Factor ~age We, ght 
WMR Sum of PrecipitHtion x Weight Factor K w~otal Recording Gages Weighted Precipitation 
... ,, 
Accumulated 
W<> vht.er! PrP' n't·,t'nn 
IRecording Gages (!lee. Gages x Kl 































TX-78 (Revised July 1969) 
Studv Area t<Jall~r 
le-,.ht Factor .,t:J If 
(;" P'P 4 -li'! 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - WATER HESOIHICES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
WEIGHTED-PRECIPITATION RECORD 
~/,~(!'-1 ~~~.28m .$lr~~.,. h'us-1,;, Te)c. na t" n r " t. "r m A(,IIQ. z • .,__ 
Accumulated Precipitation in Inches for He cord i ng Ra in Gages 
, 
/~~ 
r.""'" -~ -IC' Gae:c Gare Gage l.al'P 








We ghted L>rP • 
llecording Gages (Hec. 
~ t - nn 
Gages x K) 





t1nM. 4 r97t 

























Hain wreCipltal!Otl X 
·a ~~:e We e:ht Factor Prec ioi tat ion Weight Factor 
WMR Sum of Precipitation x Weight Factor 
7 




























rec!p!la 1 on x na 1 n I' r e c 1 p 1 t a t 1 n n X 
Weight Factor Precipitation Weight Fact or ~age lie 1 g h t Factor Pre c i pi t a I "' n Weight Factor 
1\'MR 
w~otal Recording Gages Weighted Precipitation 
TX-78 (He,ised July 1969) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SI!HVEY - WATER HESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS IJISTHICT 
WEIGH1TD-PRECIPITATION RECORD 












Accumulated P r e c i !> i t a t i on lll Inches' for lie cord in g Ha 1 n Ga '"s / 
p "h F·, r tor .B/1 ./89 
(;""e 4-/i::?. Ca<!e .5-fC' c;.," (;""" _Gage_ G ge 
)ate & Time kcorded X Factor lee nrd,, rl X Factor He corded x F<tctor lecorded X Factor II<, corded X Factor HecordPd 
AtJo 3 /9 71 
1 o2oc 0 0 0 0 
o3oo .01 .0/ 
l')_~,.,ll ,¢4- .()3 
~~ 01 .ol, 
2tJ .IZ ./0 
2"i .ZL ./0 
_g(J . .3! .29 
35 .3.9 .3Z. 
Lk .45 -~' 45 .4A .39 
5o .51 .4-1 
5!1 54 .# 
tJI/;«) .5R .4-7 
IS .h.'3 .51 
~ t,4- .5Z. 
t'J915 .a .52 
2.0 .. ft:ll .St. 
25 .Y ·'3 {) 0 
_:]() .78 .1,3 JD az 
14~ .18 ./,3 2~ .a5 
144.5 .7/J .1,3 .5t> .09 
!SilO lf3 .(.1 /.OlJ ./9 
//,oD ~a .7/ /.tJD /9 
/t,~ } 'I .7Z /.00 /'I 
5() .~ 9 .72. !tJ5 20 
~oS:.4) -~ 9 .72- 128 .'24 
170D . ~ 9 .7Z. l"'D '2.' Ia in ~PrectpltalJnn x flt<t Ill re r 'I' 1 a 1 nn 'la 1 n 
'a <!e We1ght Factor Prectnitat1on lie ight F~ct ''" Gag<· lit· 1 g ht F<t c t (I I l'rP c i p 1 t "t 1 on \\'e1ght Fact (lr ; .. g .. \\e 1 ght 
WMR Sum of Prec ip1tat ion x Weight Fact." r K w~otal Recording Gages Weighted Precipitation 
Accumulated 
1\·p uht .,1 llrP ·; . ~ t ,n 
lecordtng GagP.s (!lee. Gages x K) 




























Fact ell Prl'ClJtilat tc1n \le1gh1. Factor 
liMn· 
TX-78 (Revised July 1969) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - WATER RESOURCES DIVISIO~ 
TEXAS DISTHICT 
WEIGHTED-PRECIPITATION RECOHD 










Accumulated PreciQitation in Inches for Hecording Hain Gages 
, 
:,.·"ht F·,r-tor Rll ./8, 
{;;cge_ 4-/i? Gauc_ .!.~I< Ga£e G·.£e ('-, £!C Ga£!e 
Date & Time lecorded x Factor Hccorded x Factor Recorded x Factor !Recorded x Factor Recorded x Factor Hecorded 
J:Juq. 3 /9 'I ({:I?H" "'tnu~d') 
I 
171/~ .94 .71. 1+9 .28 
J() j,()() 81 1/1~ .3() 
15 /.01 .BI /.I. z .:az. 
:ZA _/?/_ 88 1.77 .33 
.25 lit .97 !.8o .34 
.30 /.24 /.01 1.84 .35 
35 1.29 /./)5 /.86 .35 
44 13t !.10 IB~ . .35 
46 /39 /.13 !87 .36 
/&()0 144_ /.11 2.0~ .38 
_g() 14'1 12.1 2.12 .40 
Jt140 1.54 12.5 :2..12 .4-D 
20tJ !57 lZ1 22C 4-Z 
2146 lSI 1.28 2.2~ 42. 
Z.26D J.S'l IZ.1 -~~ .4-3 
IS 1.59 l21 2~ .# 
~6 /./,S l34 :;_~ .46 
35 1,7 1~5. 2.~ 45 
4J)_ _Lf.'/_ ./.32 :Z.S1. :f8 
4-S 111. 1.3' 2,~ .60 
SIJ /.71. /.43 2..G.7 .5() 
S5 /.1f 1.46 2...7t. Sl 
:Z3DD 1.84- 149 2..~ _.r;z 
l< 119 l53 2 7.~ -~7.. 
~D 1.90 154 2.7~ .52 
24-oo /.10 IS4 27.S .52 
Rain Pre c lj> 1 t" t 1 on x [Ha 1 n re c 1 p 1 t a 1 on ~ a 1 n 
'age We ght Factor Pre c i p_1 tat 1 on We 1ght Factor Gage Weight Facto1 Pr.,r-ipil<tlion W c i g h t Fa c t '' r ;,.ge lie i ght 
WMR: Sum of Precipitation x Weight Factor K: Wo/rotal Recording Gages Weighted Precipitation: 
Accumulated 
ll'e iuhted_ ~r_e- · ; t" 
Recording Gages (Hec. Gages x K) 

























- '7()/. 248 
. -; ot. 21-R 
[l'recq,.tatlnll x 
Factor Prcc ip_i tat. ion 1\e,ght Factor 
JlMll.· 





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY - WATEH HESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
WEIGIITED-PI\ECIPITATION HECOHD 
Comp. by: _....r....~../.I~T ____ _ 
Date /:J..US/71 
check by _e""e __ .J#_"'T'<-__,_---
Date 2/2.3/72 
' 
Studv Area JUIILLE~ Cll££K tlf 38-" ~712e6r R b-57"/N z;]( n tP nf stnrm /IUD 2• 4-. /971 
Accumulated Precio1tation in Inches forl~ecordin~>: Hain Ga~>:es 
, 
Accumulated 
M'eillht Ltctur ·Btl ./RtJ 1\'p;al.t .. ..l Dr~.; · t •, t · >n 
C· '" 4. .£ (;a"' P -~-I? r.a <YP (;.ODP r.al>P Ca~>P !Recording Gages (Hec. Gages x Kl 
late & Timl" ~PCorded x Factor J1ecorded x Factor Hecorded x Factor lec:orded x Factor He corded x Factor Recorded x Factor All Gages All Ga,es 
Ali-Q. 4-.197. 
1?44-_l:i 1.95 J.!>IJ 2.Bo _r;g 2. .I I 2..54 
.£5 /. 9t /.59 2a~ .54- z.J~ 2.51. 
6.5b~ /97 /.l,tJ 2.9tJ .55 Z/5 2StJ 
!5 ?_tJq /.1,9 2.95 .s, 2.Z~ Z71 
3o 217 /.71, 
2.. "' 
.St. Z3Z 279 
~ 2./9 178 3.25 ·'' .239 2..8S 5/J 2~ l8Z 3.27 _,z 244 294 
55 2.~ 2.1J2 ~-4/) .64 z '-' .:J11!1 
06t'Jo 2..5'1 z.JIJ g_52. .~7 z.77 3.!U 
0~ 7./.~ 2·11. 3.!!A .~ ZB4 ~#-2. 
/0 2.'J4. 222 .3./,0 .68 Z.9~ !J. 4-'1 
IS 2.84- 2.30 3.,z. .68 2..99 359 
3a 2.99 2 .. :JA ~J-9 .1{) 3oR 37/ 
45 2.99 2.4-Z 3_71 .11 3.13 -~ 0706 3_{)t, 2.~ !J.fl!i .7~ !J.Z/ 
15 3.09 7_11il f/.90 .74 ~.7.1i 3.91 
.30 3./Z 2_.1)3 :39$ 7S ~2~ 3.9.5 
45 ~.1.3 254 ~.Vf .15 g_2q 3!1(, 
~8()1) 3.1.5 :L5S 4ttJf .7/, ~~~ 3.99 
3() 3.21 2.'0 4.D!J 11 .3.37 4.al. 
09(){) ~-·4 2.71 4./D .77 3.~ 4/9 
15 E._-t;} 2.8.!J 4-.1/ .78 3_,3 4.31 
.3,() 3 • .E2 2.St. 4.JZ .78 3.t.B 4.37 
/~()0 .:J.~ 2.lU 4-.14 78 3.'-i 4:31 
/100 . 3.52 z.m. 4-1~ .1~ .3.~~ 437 
lain 
[P ~;: ~ ~ h ~ t ;, ~ ~ ~ :: r" [K.t 1 n re C I pI I a I llrJ 'la 1 n II' r" c 1 p 1 t ~ t 1 "11 x ·a l!e 1\'ei,ht Fact. or Prec ioitat ion Gag~: 1\eJght. F"ctoi Pr '' c i pit d t 1 on 1\.,lght F"ctor ; .. g .. , 11~:: ight Fact."' Pre c 1 11 1 tat i 1l n II c 1 g h t F ;tc· l o r 
ll-s ·-~t.t; ~75 171 
12-.S .()tJ(, 3 . .bl /JZ 
1".3-.S .33~ 4-:7/ /_1)9 
14-.e ZB1 352 JI"JJ 
l5-.e .tJ()<f 4.1~ 04-
1\MR· 4-.37 























1- 200 0 




































HYDROGRAPH and MASS CURVES 
for 
STORMS OF AUGUST 2, 3-4, 1971 
at 
WALLER CREEK AT 38th STREET 
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Drainage Area 2.31 sq mi 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
Storm runoff for period = 82.5 ac-ft. = 
"" Discharge 
























300 ..... 6.0 






1- 200 a 4.0 











a 0 0 
0300 0600 
HYDROGRAPH and MASS CURVES 
for 
STORMS OF AUGUST 2, 3-4, 1971 
at 
WALLER CREEK AT 38th STREET 
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Drainage Area 2.31 sq mi 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 





































































HYDROGRAPH and MASS CURVES 
for 
STORMS OF AUGUST 2, 3-4, 1971 
at 
WALLER CREEK AT 38th STREET 
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Drainage Area 2.31 sq mi 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 




2400 0300 0600 0900 120v 
August 4 
-51-
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Stat ion ____ ._LW..!....:a~!.!...!..~~e =-__,_CJ..L/'_,e~~=k.."-----'tt~t!o<..---=-2~.3 d 5t2eei ) dl45tio, Zi,'t{t:l.s 
Period of Record ~J,_~u.b~e=--!,2=/L--...:.2=:2.=+; .....~.14-?..LZL-'/ ------- Drainage A rea 413 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Dischaq;e Runoff 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. In. Feet Adi. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. In 
June 2.1 L97. !?45 ,2./(/ 0 44 G .ot~s .004-/ $D57 . -·-, 
Dooo J.os () /./ /P>9 .OOo4 oo?>l .0031 12oDo 2.// :31, 0/35 .6b34 .59~ 
11545' l~o .Q004. .Oo32 ,00~3 !5 .2. Ojl 2(/ Ol~ .002.']_ .s.JJ..~-
S'o z .oocA- .oooo .ooG3 .,go J.tf/, 24 "090 .ooZ2. .S}40 .. --·-
55 .0004- ,()C>OO .oo~3 45 f.?:Z :u G Oo79 .oozo .SJ~-~ 
IJ6oo /.o6 .00o4 .oooo .OOG:.3 2/oo /.B'f :Zo 9 Oo7S .ooze .51~8-
o5 /.of/ f. I .ooo4- .oooo .ooG.~ ~0 /.84 17 12 oo64 .oo3z. .52._?Q_ 
/o ;sq $.5 ,()OJ 3 .oool .oot,4- ,2/LDo }. 7'1 14 0().52. .oo.ZG .~?_~ 
15 2·30 57 .OZ/4 .6018 .008_£ .:io /.13 1:2 064.5 .DOZ._2. sz~ 
2o .3.tl2 44:J. .1658 ·0138 .02.,_'l,Q ~3oo /.!,5' B.B .0()33 ,oot(i, .sz.84-_ 
~5 5-S'o /,:;.oo .4BJ~ ·6375 .()~-~2.... J:Jn J.5'e /,.8 IZ Cl:>Z' .Q0/3 ·~?-~7 
.,8o ~.00 l5oo . 562.5 ,o4{P'3 ./(}~'± .2#oo /,52 n 5.' <0 t:X>Z/ .ooo5 .~3o'Z. 
35" ~.oB l~o ·5860 .0487 ./ S:.hl f--· 
4o 5.t, 0 /2./, 0 471ZS 0394- ./9t!-S Ju.,~ ~ :1 lf/71 
; 
J/5' .5o7 f/58 3S9Z 02.99 .Z.Z.4:'f. I)O()o /.52 0 5-, 3 ()6Z./ .003Z .S33tf-
5o 4.Bo R2o .3o7S .oz5t, ·2:--~~2 D3on /.28 ~.3 Co ooo9 ,002.7 .s3<t;.t 
4'5 4.' 'I 76.5 z Z869 .02.39 ·~-~~ ohco /./8 f, (, ?I ()()()~ .0/Z.{p .54-87 
J1oo 4,/,J./ 74o 4- 2175 .04~3 .'3Z.OZ. 24oo /.1 I 0 /.2, 18, (XxJ4 .oo3G:. 55 2.3 
15 4.o7 491 G 187/ .1'.>4~8 .3~~ 
3o .3. 71 3111. 1372. .034-3 .4C>l3 
J./5 3.4~ 2Bo lo5o ,OZG:.'Z.. .4-Z.'ZS -····-
/Boo gj.q 2~3 o761 • OJ9C> . 4-4!!!?.. 
15 :; .BB 147 ass; .ot3B ·~ 
.3o :2., B /}2 042b .0105 .~1~~ 
1./S' :2.1,4 /o-5' 0394 ,0098 .4?~ 
Floo :;.5'6 q~ ~.3~Q .oo9o 4S9~ ·-·---·--
15 2.~/ 1o 02~Z. .o~G. .4_';}_~?,_ 
.3o 2.3o 0 57 G OZI4 .oos4 .SO/(o 
Computed by ---'/3=--'-./.~, """8'-"':z:IC=-_-..c:..F.r...:...H...~-r_ Date Checked by..:..£:::....=.£.....J.W:..I-_____ Date 7/4/u 
-52-





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAl. SIJHVEY - WATEH HESOIJRCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTHICT 
WEIGHTED-PHECJPITATJON RECORD 
Comp. by: BT8 - EHT 
Da tc 7 /t4:/71 - I/24/7Z 
Check by -=£.=c=-=W=-,...-___ _ 
Date 7/tf/7/ 
Stud~ Area IAJfl//.,, (l,b,. k AI 2.3 ~ -~ lr~~l a-<.h)? k,c Date of ·.t.nrm ... J~ '2/ l'i7/ 
Accumulated Precipitation 1 n Inches for Hecording Ha1n Gages 
, 
Accumulated 
!\',.. · "'h t F· r t n r _1&:)/')f:} .~.9' OC/k \\' • o-ht ..,,1 l>r~ •; : t 0 t '" 
l.a"P .,__f<:t GaO' I' -,,K """" 6, e C· '" Ga !e (; .~P {ecnrding Gages (Hcc. GagesxK) 
)ate & TimP lecorded x Factor ~ecorded x Factor Heco1·ded x Factor lecordcd x Factor n .. c () r de d x Factor Hecorded x Factor ;\I I (;a lles A II Ga e-e s 
June 2.1 ft:. '71 
{)0()0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
!545 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 
5~ l) 0 ./3 .c>s 0 () ,05 Q§_ 
55 0 0 .53 .z t 0 0 .2( '" 1~/Jt> () 0 /./{) .4-4 0 0 4-4- .40 
CJS .03 02- 1./oCJ ,(,3 0 0 ~5 S'? 
/tJ .20 (O /.7/ . '-8 .oB .0/ .7~ .7Z. 
15 .56 .28 !Bo .71 .46 04- J.o3 .9 4-
20 . tJt .4-9 1.8Z .72 I.ZS ./Z 1.33 I z;z . 
25 128 '5 /.9/ .1lr> 1.74 . 11 I 58 1.~4= 
30 !.4·B .75 /.98 ,78 !81. IS I i ( /. 5.!£ 
3_5 l.b.S ,,9 2.tJ9 .S'3 1.9Z. .IS 1.'6o I .~.§. 
4o l.htl Sf :Z./1 .84- 2.o6 .zo /.85 /.~~ 
45 ItA .83 2./Z .84- 2 //, .Zf t.SS .LJ-1: 
/)0 1.72 87 2/Z .s4 2.2./ .Zf I /~Z. 1,/(, 
S5 1.7t, B~ 2.13 .S4- 2. ?JI , z. 2- 1.9S L78 
/]{)0 /.JJ6 91 2.13 .84- 2.~ .23 1.98 {,g{ 
15 lP.Z 9Z 2 13 -84 / .3~ 23 /,9., I.BZ. 
~ !.85 .94- 2.1~ .8~ Z-3~ ,Z.3 7_,o., {,g(, 
4£ J.P,B '3{, .z.z~ .88 2.4-J. . Z.3 z.o7 /.6'3 
!8tJO /.92. 98 2.21 .~o 2.4/, ,2.3 z.n 1.~3 
15 !.t.U. J.oo 23Z .92. 2.4-Ci .24 2 I~ 1.~8 
30 1.98 I of 2.35 .93 2.9. ,Z.4- 2_ IS f.9tJ 
4G ;i) O(J t.~z :1..31. 93 2.69 .2. S" z..z.o 2 01 
/900 201 {.OZ. 2.31 9t 2.t./ .2.5 2.21 7.tJ2 
/_L) ?D2 l.o3 237 .94- 2.~ .Z.5 2.2..2 20~ 
3tJ .0::) L>2. t.o3 2.3/ .91-- 2.1>1 l.S z..zz. Z..03 
fl~ 1 n 
I P1~: ~ ~ f: ~ t ~- 1~ ~ ~ :: r x IRa 1 n 
rec1p1ta 1 nn , ~'a 1 n [I r <'c 1 p 1 tat 1 "n ' 
·a i!C Wc.l!ht Factor Prectnit.at1on Gag(' 1\e 1 g h t Facto !'recip1lat1on II eight Factnr J.jdgf" II'" g h t Factor Prec 1pi tat i11n II" I g" t Fact n r 
1-~ .2_'4 2 2.5 .59 
~-~ ./0/ J_8L Jq 
!J.S Jqo 1.1' .J!.Z. 
l-9--e I /,/ ?.ol. ~3 
~./l ./In 2.~7 .44 
1~-R oq; 2.,4 .Z.f. IHAI'I· 2./J3 






























































1200 1500 1800 
June 21 
HYDROGRAPH and MASS CURVES 
for 
STORM OF JUNE 21, 1971 
at 
WALLER CREEK AT 23d STREET 
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Drainage Area 4.31 sq mi 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 




2100 2'+00 0300 0600 
June 22 
-54-
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Station WALLE I! Ct<£ r;J< a f Z 3 d__....:5~/'--T)-..L_A.L.JtJO£..osoL.!T~t'-LN~,...___.7i'-""'=>C.,___ ____ _ 
Period of Record __....,J.J\,'4, &<!~ot:l:--'2~'~-:.-'12.""--!7,_., ----.!.1__,'1~7:......:.1 _______ Drainage Area _4..__,_,/'--3 _____ _ 
Time G. Ht. Sh. Discharge 
Runoff 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. ln. Feet Adi. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. ln 
Juh. ~t. rq?l J.u.~ 27 1971 (c. ~/II I '/NVcL >J 
<t / 
• Oo32. /.Bf_ 0()00 /.oo 0 .78 Bt. 000'3 oo:3Z 0315 () lh 2 .Oofot> .oot'J ,3143 
213!> /. Ob .78 81 .oCP3 .oo33 ,o~s 3t> /. 79 I~ '2. 0052_ .0013 375(, 
4_5 1.69 /0 2. C>038 .ooto .b07~ 4P_ /.7t. /3 2 .oo¥.3 ,00/Z- .31(;8 
2200 3.34 2!>4- '2.- .D~5z.. .oz.3B .031'3 O~D 1.14- 12 3 ,botf6 0017 .3lS5 
/.~ 4. IPS 74-_5 2 .2..1~5: .o~'3~ .(ol I 30 1.~8 Q.6 4 Oo37 oorB ."3803 
3o 4:Cft, qtJo 2- .3'375 oB44 .185«; CJ5of) lbZ. 1.<1 + .Oo3c Ot>IS .3g 18 
4-5 39_(, 4-57 2. .1714- o4z.B . Z.2J?3 30 1.5~ ~.z 4 ooZ3 oor I .'382~ 
2-.~cfPO 387 423 2. .158_(... ,0'3~~ 2£pi~ tfJt()o 148 41. 4- .Dol B .DOb~ . '3838 
I.e; 3Z9 2~ 2 .1".>'90 t> 022.5 • .2.":}04 ~0 14-l 3.'1 4 .ooiS .oooB .'384<0 
3o 3.65 _/8_2, 2. .O~S_Z- .ot7o .3o74- ()700 l~ ~4- t. .oot3 ootb .~ss<.. 
45 2BZ. /3J 2- .0514 ,012..8 ,'3Z.OZ Of3Do /3Z 2·1 IZ.. ,00/0 ootS .'387 I 
24-0C> 2~3 0 /04- I .o3.,o .OC>4~ .3Z.51 /060 123 /.9 /(.. 10001 .oot4- .3885 
/Zoo 1.17 /.5 /~ .060" .ooiZ- I 38'!>1 
JuLt -:;, 7 'J7/ 14-oo /.II /. z. '" oo04 .oooS .~c,os I fJmo 1.b3 () 104 I .0'3'90 .oo~ .3300 /6oo /.()9 /./ I~ .ooo4 ooo8 .3~13 
I~ 2.ss CJ/ 1. Lo34-_f ,ooB5 ."'33S'S /Boo lOb ).0 ,, .ooo4- ,oooS .3~ZI 
3D 2.Lf.o b'! '2- .oz.s~ ,oo~S ,3450 2.f;oo /.07 /./ 12 ,OoD4 . ooolP .3":'Z7 
4S 2.Z9 5l '2- .o2to .oosz... ,'3 SoZ. 2/00 /.!3 /.3 g .6065 ,oobS .3~3'2. 
O!oo 2.2-/ 46 2. ,OI7Z oo43 ,3S45 2;J..OO lJPL /._b B • 000_~ .oob'- .3~38 
15 2.14- 39 2.. .0/4-~ oo3G;, .358! 2.3 (>0 l3$ 3. (J 8 ool( 00/ ( . 3~+" 
3o 2.()~ 31 1- .oil (p .oo7..9 .3(Q(o .2./I-O_o lSI CJ 1.1 4 .002.1 oot4- .3~~~ 
45 /. 99 2t 2.. .oot:;g .oo'Z.4 . 3lP3+ 
O'}jJO /. 9? 24 2.. 0~0 0 OZ.2. ,3(,~ 
IS }.93 22 2 .ooBz .oozo ,3(,7~ 
3o /.CfO 20 '2- .oo-z5 .ootq ,'3(,qs 
IJ-5 lB7 IS ~ .oo~s .oo/7 .371Z-
0300 /.84 () 17 '}., •006?_<f ,oof~ ,37Z.8 






TX-78 (Revised July I 969) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
WEIGHTED-PRECIPITATION RECORD 
Studv Area UJtJ.JJ,._r Crt!!ek _4f 23 J ..:Sfr~~f. Ab.s,tn 7e< nat.e nf st .rmJu/./2.1.-7.7 
Accumulated Precipitat'ion in Inches for (lecordin~ Rain Ga £P.S 
, 
,'eiodtt F· ctor .soe .39" 091. 
_Ga.f!e 4- li! GaE?e .5- ~ (;, "" "- fii! (ia ore r.~ "" . r.auP 
Date & Time Recorded x Factr,r Recorded x Fact. or Recorded x Factor lecorded x Factor Recorded x Factor Recorded x 
Jnl~ 2' 1911 ,; 
'2130 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3S 0 0 .oz. .0/ 0 0 
4D 0 0 ,tJ, ,()4- 0 0 
4-5 0 0 .2~ .o~ 0 0 
5() () 0 ~'7 15 0 0 
55 0 0 ~2. zep _0 0 
.2_~ DD 0 0 l.oo .4-D 0 0 
05 .01 .0/ I. /7 .4(, .06 0 
ID .oz. Of 14.7_ .5(, ./2 .61 
J5 .fo .05 1.4.1 68 .zo 02._ 
20 .zs /3 /.52 .&,0 .4o 04-
25 .45 23 /.59 ,t,'3 .10 07 
3D ./:B .35 1.~7 "~ /.0() /0 
35 .7t. ·~- /. BZ. ._12._ J. zo 12.. 
4.() .!J() 41 JS7 .74- /.7tJ • /&, 
4-5 .9/J 4G 1.90 .75 /.90 ./B 
23<!10 .95 4-8 /.Q2. 7(, 2.23 .~· 
OS .<)5 48 /..9Z. 16J z.za .22. 
ID .g, .4-9 /_(:}? .7~ Z.32 .zz. 
15 .97 .4-9 L'/2. ,7(p 2 39 .Z3 
2i) ·97 • 4-~ /.9Z • 1(, 24-l .2~ 
25 .98 .50 1.92. .7~ 'Z..5() .~4 
I 30 .tJB .50 /.9Z .71P 2.52 Z4-
45 .~ 50 ltJZ. .7~ 2.5:./:i .2.4-
- ZA.bo /.()0 • 6/ l91- .77 z.SB .zs 
Jul"' :Z 7 19~ I 
I 
oo/.5 /.oz .5'2. /.91 .78 2.59 2.'5 
Ia 1 n rec1p1ta 1 nn x 11a 1 n 
Sheet I of.....l._ 
Comp. by: F~l 
Date ::;_zzz, 




We'll'hted Pre 'nitatinn 
flecording Gages (Rec. Gages x K) 
Fact. or All Gages All Gages 
0 0 








,,c; . G,_4-_ 
._77 ~~ 
,..,3 ~z. 
/,_1 , 1.10 













II' r e c 1 I" l a 1•'11 \: IPrP~lpit~ttnn x ll~a 1 n 
·a~e 1\'e i_ght Fact. or l'rec ipi tat 1 nn II e 1 g h t Fact" r Gag•: 1\e i g h t Fact"' Precir1tatoon We 1 gilt Fact (If ;.tg(· II,, I g h t Fact"' l'rec 1pi tat 1 ,,n \\'eight F;t c lor 
"'Mn· 
\\'Mil Sum of Precip1tation x Wright Fcl c tor K l'i~ota] Recording Gages Weighted Prec1pitation 





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 











Stud v Area LUa./ltU &_ek at. 2...1 d_ ..slrt!'~f ..4~./,:n k.JC n~te f 'r Julv 2~- 27 1'171 
I Accumulated Precipitation in Inches for He cord i n ' Ha 1 n Gal!eS ' Accumulated 
,'p E? h F. c_c_t a_r_ ·508 311. . o<l~ We pj, r>tl Prf' in't~t r.n 
r..·"'" 4--IZ Ca"e !; ... ~ C· VP ~- ';1 r.""" J..i;u?~ _fial!e lecor-rling Gages (flee. Gages x Kl 
late &. Ttm<" Recorded X Factor (l_('c orded X Factor Recorded x Factor necorded X Factor fle<: "r de d X Factor Hecorded x Factor A II Gages A II (iages 
Julv z.,. /91, (4, .L. 1) 
I 
0030 /.08 .ss 1.98 .78 2.59 'Z5 L!iS /;SG, 
I 45 /09 55 2..0/ So z.,o .25 l,(oo /.sg 
l _tl/0(. /.II 5~ ·z.ot eo 2.~1 .25 I fo/ /,5'7) 
30 1.11 sc;, 20/ 8o :2. 'z zs I. (o I /.5~ 
! (JZ()() 1.11 5<D 2b2 .80 2.69 2.~ 1.~7- /, {p() 
_3ll l_ ll ,5(, Z.tJ2 .Be 2.7tJ 2{; /,GZ. /.C,C 
0306 1.12 '57 'Z.OZ Bo 2-:11 z.' 1.(03 /. {pf 
0500 I.J&, ~Q 2.02 .Bo 2.72 2~ /.C,4- I (p2 
I tJ!JOO /.//., 59 "Z.o2 .Bo 2.73 _Z.G, f. (Dr; /.G~ o?()O J.J(, S9 'ZIJ2 So 2.73 z.~ j,C,? f.(b3 
/z_bO 1./t. 59 "l_oz .8C> 2.73 . 2 (p {.U,'5 j,(p3 
I 
la 1 n PrP~lpitrtli()fl x 1 Ha 1 n fC ('I Jl 1 t ii t I 11T1 n.1 1 n ll' l !'(' I p l l d I I ••ll X 
'age Weight Fa c lor Precipit<ll.ion \le,ght Factor (;a g<' 1\e 1 g h t Fil c tor l'r<> c i p 1 tat 1 on \\e 1 ght F<~ c tor J<i gr- II ... I g h t Fn c t (II p r {~ c I r• I t ct t l II n II t' 1 g h t F.tctnr 
/~ Z64 /.74- .41, 
12-S /0/ r.5a .. /h 
3-5 /90 .CJ5 .1_8 
·-~ .I 6/ /.//., ./9 ~ .187 2.02 .38 
~-f» .091 2.73 26 \\\Ill· /, (03 
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HYDROGRAPH and MASS CURVES 
for 
STORM OF JULY 26-27, 1971 
at 
WALLER CREEK AT 23d STREET 
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Drainage Area 4.31 sq mi 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
Storm runoff for oeriod = 87.1 ac-ft. = 
Accumulated rainfall 
Accumulated runoff 
OGCC a co ~.dJU 
July 27 
-58-
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Station Ufnt.LE..g C. g_~ E,IC o.f 23 J .:sf. AusTiN, 7ix 
Period of Record !J. u9 2-4: '7 191L Drainage Area 4- 13 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Dischar~c Runoff 
Time G. !-It. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. ln. Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. In 
A tJC4 2 JC~j 7/ Ava,;> /9 71 {Ct;N' 'ir111 luGD/ 
C7aJOt 
/ , 
/. 7() 0 1.7 4- :0001. .0003 . Ot>a.3 /900 I. 52 0 _/) t, II:. ,()(>21 6041 . 7.9£4-
lt)JfJO 1.15 I .4- 8 .oooS .txJo£ . oooJ? 2100 1.37 .3.Z ,, .t>OIZ. .CYJU -2878 
I076l> ltJ7 I I " .oco4- tJoo8 0 00/b 23~0 /.~ /, z.z IZ. . ooo8 • Oa/2- . 2890 •t'J5I'JO /. 0.~ .88 /G. . oao3 0()0~ 0 oozz 2/1-0() /.22 0 /. 9 4 . 000'7 ,tl'J()if. . '2894-
60oo /. /() I l 5 ·~M . oooz CXJZ4 
~~ /_~q 3.5 z 0 00/3 .oro3 .CXJ87 1.4uQ ?. 19 7/ 
J , 
3o /. 96 2.4 2 oo9o .Ooz.Z .0049 oooo I.ZZ 0 J.Cj 4- ,{)()07 .(X)o4 .2898 
46 2 t, I /0/ 2 0379 .0095 . ()144 0/00 I. JfJ /. h 12 tx;o6 006 9 Z901 
07olJ 2h3 1/()4- 2 0 £)390 a:>9B 0 t>24:Z 03oo I. I 2.. /.3 lb .(}Of"JG ,t'J(')/ 0 . 2911 
IS ?.4q 1?2 2 0308 .0D71 .03/9 CJ5oo /./0 J. 2. 9 . tJoo4- .(){f)4 292/ 
..36 3_oq 191 2 . 071'- 0/19 .CJ49B 15 1.91 25 2 .oo94 .ooz4- Z94.£ 
45 ~- /(/ '215 2 OBOh CJZo I .o~>99 30 2-89 14-9 '3 .IJ559 .OZ/0 .':f/55 
DBIJO 3.23 1225 2 .08_44 ~2JL • tJ!}_/0 o6oo ZfW G9 3 IJ259 . oo.t?J.1 .3252._ 
/5 3_26 1217 2. .OBI~ .ozo4- .Ill+ I~ ?.2 c, 5'1 2 .o1q1 .tJo4B .~300 
.3? 3.oB 189 2 .6709 0!71 ./29/ 30 2 Sl BS 2 b3/9 .l?t:>8C> . ..33t5b 
4-6 2.9/f. /59 2. 0.~9{, . ()14-9 14-40 4-5 24-9 BZ 3 1)3()8 ,()J/h :u..IJL 
09oc 2.98 '!b7 3 .t>&,2~ .n235 .1&75 0715 2.38 b7 3 tJZ.~I ()()(}4. .3590 
3D 2.&9 !13 4 .6424 .02/Z ./887 30 2 2.3 4.t:} l . ()/?14 .004-t. .31.31. 
/tJOO 1. ?.7 ~5 4 .6244- .01 Z2. . ZtX>9 45 Zll 31:. 2 . 0!35 ~34 . 3676 
30 2.26 51 4 .D/9/ ,Ooqb .210.5 o8oo Z.ol 2B 2. . ott>S Oo2/, 3/, 91. 
J /t)O Zltf 4~ 4 .0/65 oot;z :JJ 137 /5 19 3 2.2. 4- . oo8z. . 1)04-/ . .':j737 
30 2.16 41 4 .6154 • 0077_ . 22.'4 oSbo 1.8"' 11 5 . tJCJ 64- . ()04o .37?7 
I:Z.o o 2.15 4C> 4- .0150 . 00_75_, . 2.339 ?XJ 1.80 15 4- . Oo5t. . 0028 3BtJ5 
3o 2./3 3& ~ . 014Z .007/ 0 24-JD /000 115 /3 (:, . ()()IJ-9 .()037 3842-
i3oo 2JJ/ 33 /0 .0124- . 0155 .2565 1!00 lb7 9.5 B 003~ .ot;,Bt 3878 
j_'i/Jo /. 92 Zl '' .Ot>]J 0!.58 .2723 /Zoo /02 2!1· 8 .CJJdEO . ()(J3l) .3909 17()0 173 0 12 tk .00~ • 0090 . 2BI.~ /300 !50 0 5.z 5 .()ozo .oozo .39z8 
Computed by _,_h....:.."II.:.....L...T ______ Date 12.!t s/z1 
; I 
Checked by fflt} - 8 TB OZ. Date --ttb:..J-.13=-~-/ ....... z-=z.'-
-59-
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Station 
' 2 -~~~~~·'~_1A~v~~~/.~/~N~.~7i~FL~------------IAJE/L'- p 12 Cf2 6 F- I< /J.7 3 lL .2&7 --- , 
Period A 
4- /971 Drainage Area ~4~13~----
of Record UCj 2- , 
J Time I Sh. Discharge Runoff r Time I G. Ht 0 I Sh: I Discharge Runoff G. lit. I C. f. s. I Inc. I In/Hr. Inches I Ace. In 
C. f. s. \ lnc.l In/Hr. Inches lAce. In.j Feet Adl. Feet Ad].l 
\ (CtJH~ tJ\S~J)') l l l J ,J. 0/- _l • .l . ~ .... '"" l' I AuQt. .. \r_j ,J , 
/4-«J l4Z 0 3.9 b .tJo/5 .o:oJJ .. :J939 Z4t>o z 47 0 79 I .029& .()~~7 .7.342 
30 J3q 3S 3 .()0 13 .oooS .:~944-
45 Z/9 44- 2 .o/65 0 004-l .~9Bs Au~ 4 19 'ill 
" 
1~'500 24-3 73 2 .OZ74 Oo6B .4tJS3 !'.:tXJO 2.4-1 () 19 z {)2.9' .0074- '14-IL 
!!5 2JC, /1-(J 2. . 0!.~0 .0D38 .409/ 30 2.32 59_ 4- 0 ()22/ . 01/() .7..~2t. 
30 2.0/ Z8 2 .{)/()5 .oozt, . 4.117 ()/()() 2.15 40 ~ . 0/_C:o .oo7S .760/ 
4-5 /R/., 18 4 .ODb8 .tJ034 .4/S/ 3tJ 1.1_8 2h 4 .oD9B 0()4-9 76£6 
)0,3() 1.17 /3 ~ .l'lo~9 .ooZ4 4175 ozoo J.!LJ 21 4- .oo79 .oot/..0 . 769o 
4,£. 2./7 42. 2 O!GB 004<; .4215 30 ).8_.6 iB 4 .ot>MB . Ot'l34- .7724-
}706 ?.t:.7 II D 2 .tJ~IZ . o/63 .4-3/8 031)() !81 !5 4 .MS6 .ooz.R .77.S2 
15 ."1.14- "2..03 2 .07bl .oJ96 . 4-StJB 3l> 1":75 .13 4- .0049 6CJ24- .777t 
3lJ i.~2 24-9 3 .0934 . tJ35tJ .4R5B t>4oo /70 /0 5 . 0"..3~ .MZ4- .7/lov 
/8t'JO ~25 230 4 .6R62 64.:3/ .:5289 45 !iPZ 1.CJ ~ ./J/>.36 .tJ/'J/5 .781.5 
30 ~.67 !81. 4- t'J6QB . 034..ll .51-,38 0500 194- 23 2 t>t:>Ri. .~27 .7837 
/9oo 2.72 //9 b . t>4-4-t . ()334- _.t;"97Z !5 20'f ~ 2. .01/Z . (){)'2B . 7B65 
?OOD 7.28 55 8 ()~/, .02bb .6/78 30 244 75 2 . OZ81 0D7t:J 79~5 
2.JOO /.98 21. ' .ex>98 . Oo74 .~ZS2 ¥ 39-0 27/ 2 ./0/6 .[)2~4. .8/89 30 /.90 20 3 Oo7s- .OtYZ..B .6Z8o 06~0 ~56 70l 2 .7b3? 06.5B .8A4-7 
4-5 2.tJ8 33 2 .()124 . 063/ .63// !5 4.1.0 12() z. .27tJt) .6675 .952Z 
220D 2.32. 59 2. .027./ OOF;!i .636t. 3tJ _4..M_ 6M_ 2 . '24-3() .~608 I. t>/.30 
15 ?.2fJJ 55 2. 02tJ(. oosz. .64-IB 45 4.77 IBo5 2 .3019 .0755 I oPJ¥. 
30 2.1?1 /3.5 2 . I)/)~ tJ/2/,. 1.:,_~44 t:J70f> ~72 l'z_Bo 2 2925 .0731 /.161~ 
45 3.21 220 2 .D/!25 .o~t. .67.Eo 15 4 2..0 l556 2. .zo6z. .05/(. /2132 
23tJD 3./~ 2o~ 2... . 0769 .Ot9Z 694-2 ;j{) .?.77 3£8 2 .14-55 0364- /. 24-9t 
IS z qz !55 2 .r>5"BI 0/4S 70R7 4-5 3~1 'rl.7~ 2.. .}tJ2.8 .oz~7 1.2753 
3/J 2.77 IZB 2 .tJ4Bo . 0/Z{) 7Zt;7 o&oo 3.// 1195 2 .o7.3J .OJB3 11.2'13'-
4S 2.b3 0 /04- z. .039tJ .l)6tJ8 7365 IS 28Cf " 14-9 2 .l'l<~q .0140 IJ.3a7~ 
Computed by --L-F...L;HL.IT~----- Date IZ/IS,/7/ Checked by ~£/A.J - /3T73ill Date :;1 3/72 
-60-
TX.-65 (Rev. 7- 69) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - TEXAS DISTRICT 
RUNOFF COMPUTATIONS 
Station WJI.LLE/2. CI?EFk al 23 d ;:;/ Bo.si1N UK 
7 
Period of Record A c/C; 2- 4,. I 91 I Drainage Area _4._.!...;·:.....tl ...... 3f!......_ __ _ 
Time G. Ht. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Time G. lit. Sh. 
Discharge Runoff 
Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. ln. Feet Adj. c. f. s. Inc. In/Hr. Inches Ace. In 
AuQ 4 19_ _7/ 
_Q93o 2.71 0 11'7 z. . 04-39 .OI/0 I. 3/BI. 
1-5 259 97 z . tJ364- . 009/ I. 3277 
0!}_()6 258 Cfl, 2 ,()360 .()1)</(") /. 3.367 
15 2G3 !o4- z. .~39{) .Od/Jl !34-65 
3D 2.57 94- z .()~52 . OtJBS 1..3553 
4-5 272 I 10 2.. .o~ -0112.. !3665 
/OoD 2~4- /05 '3 · D394~ . 614-R 13813 
30 2-3~ 6/ 4- -0229 .ol/4 /.39Z7 
J ;oo :Z./5 tro 4- 0/56 . 6675 1.4<X>Z 
.3o /.99 21. 4 oo9f} . CJt>4..9 1.4-DSI 
/200 /87 IB 4 -~6B . 0634- J. 4ofit; 
30 /.80 /5 4 . oo.Sl. .ooZB 14-113 
/300 /.75 13 4- . 6ti4-9 . ()()Z4- }.4-137 
30 /.10 ID 4- . 00.38 . OtJ/9 1.4/Sb 
/_4_()0 I {:,/, q,z 4- .~4- . IJ':>/7 1 /.4-173 
3tJ )_(pl 7.fi 4- . IJIJ36 . OOI.S I 41/?R 
1_5()0 l&l 7.1. ' .ooza . tJOZ/ /. 4Zt>'J 
/6tJO !SB &. ~ 12- -~t;U .(;().39 14-24/J 
1/lo o !.52 5.' //, OOZI . OM-2. 14--290 
2/.JtJO /.56 5.2.. JL .!J6ZO . C04JJ .!4!336 
:2.200 14-7 4-.1 /b . OO!)J . oo.3~ 14-3/,(. 
2/felo I 'f-3 0 4./ 8 . (){)!6 OotS 1.4-38! 
Computed by _:.._f=....!...-'1-J'-'-T _____ Date Checked by E£ A.J - 8TB .iJL. Date 
-61-
TX- 7 8 ( R e v i sed J u I y I 9 6 9 ) 





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - WAH:H RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTHICT 
II'E IGIITED-PREC I PIT ATI Or\ RECORD 
Comp. by: --'-F-LH..!-.!.T _____ _ 
Date 1~//4:/71 
Check by E£tAJ 
Date ~k/12-
rs t"-"u-"-'d v~A r....::_e ,_a __.11'-l.Ll.f-L", n:L.i· L.._L ... -'---" El?=--_..:o......tc· ~~·.~... 1=:~ Fl~<.--.~~trLL...-f-.J2'-L3 0 d_ :'51. Anc:...-r ( N 7Ex.. nate n f s ~ "r m A lX1 z 3 d4 /9 7l 
Accumulated Precipitation'in Inches fo( Recording Hain Gages ' ' Accumulated 
SOB • .39t. . 09'- · I > t · on 
Gae-·· 4--R (;·,!f: ."5-R (;""'"If.-~ Gog• c;,.,e l.1!!e lecording Gagcs(Rec. GagesxK) 
late & Timr lccnrded x Factor~ccnrded x Factor Hecorded x Factor lecorded x Factor Hecorded x Faclor Hecorded x Fact or All (;ages All Gae-cs 
An~ 2_ 1971 
./ o6co · __ /L o o.=--+-o=---+--"o,.__-+-_ _,0~1----+---+----+----+----+-----+----~o~~----..::o:........J 
l-------"()__5_f--- _0 0 . 61 0 0 0 
l--------"!,_:•0'--+--- 0 o . It> . 0 I . 0 I • ol 
l------~~~·54-_--b o .L/~9~-~·~oz~----4-----+----~---+----+----~--~~~o~z~----~o~~~ 
~---~2~·n~-~·~S ·~ --~·'L'q~-~·~62~---+----~---4---~~---+---~----~o~S+-----~-~o~~ 
1------;zs_r---- ,";2.2_ _ • /J ~·~j!l3--!:--....L-.i.IJS~i.2+-----+---+----+----+---+---+----_j..l.I.=::::CS+---~C~7 
~---J.'"""':.t>"+----~-~7. __ ./~ -~2tiUI'~/.4-__s._AI.£'~;2 __ 1----+---+----+---+----+-------'~2./cL+----~2.=::.j3 
~-- ... 3..art.5""+-- ---~S~ __ .25 . 21 ~3 .z_s .31 
~---------'4.-::::.,jof---·. _.$~ :28 .,~2L-9 +---~-~ '....q...---~--+---+---+---+----+----+---~3.!_1 +------'-.!::..34-..:...j 
1--------'4/5~- .57' .29 -~D .63 .~Z- ·,35 
r------D7fl0 __ =·~- . 41 1.3o£l~o"-t-----=':..ll"~3---+----l----+---+----+---+----~·3~4--+-----~3..:::..j8 
,___ _ __,j._...1,~<r---- .jJ_I_ _=u ._....:..• ~.8_.:._f -t--=:'....!o!{)=5::+---l----t----+-----1f-----t----f---~3~g=+---___J_4-~3~ 
f.----~ 3o __ --'-'23:1- .~ S£_f--..:...S.' /JS~-~f----4------+---+----4--+----··4"' .48 
1------_...:a~:~~~~-. _ __J_!_ ~01 • 05 .44- .4-9 
1-------'-4-=i()'---·~.54 .43 /~1 • ()/, .4-~ .54-
1-------'--'4-~o.Lt-··· -~..9.~L-- 4-7 ~! · 4 53 . 59 
~-~0<-0..>~.......,.._, __ ~_ .51 b'7 .07 .58 .G:.4-
tJ9& ll'-2.1- _ .53 ;zo ()7 I fDo . G:. c, 
I tJ6t> 1.10_ . ~ 7/, .07 G:.3 .7o 
3" 1.14- • .58 .B/ . tJR .lD~ .73 
//()(> J.tR 1.0 . .R5 .t>B (p8 .75 
.3t) 1. 23 ·'2 .71D • oq I 71 :1 c;) 
12Ao /.21. . U ~ .oq .73 .Sf 
1'311L:J /.YJ. .b8 I o2 ·I D . 78 . 8(., 
14-DD 13.5 .U/ /'.fJ7 .{b ,79 .f57 
!6~C /.4-/ .72. 1.~8 ./IJ .8Z .~1 
24tH 1/H . ·72 0 0 Y.IZ .II .83 '3Z. 
~ain ll'recq, 1 tat!OO x pja1n rec1p1ta 1nn """' llr~'CI[Illat!nn x 
·age We ght Factor Prccirntat 1on lle,ghl Fact<>r Gag<· \Ieight Factor l'recirlllalion Weq~ht Factor ;"g~ ll•·•~ht Factor l'reCI!•it.!l, .. n 1\e,ghl F<tclor 
\\Mil· 





TX-78 (Revised July 1969) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - WATER RESOURCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTRICT 
WEIGHTED-PRECIPITATION RECORD 
Studv Area kiiiLLI;R Cf!.E!EK ~f ?~ <I_.~T Ao.57/I\J -rEx. DaLe f < t , r m dua::;.-4-
Accumulated Precip1d'tion in Inches for Jiecc•rding RH tn Ga~rcs 
I 
~l'e i~rht F .ct" · 5')8 3< '1/, 09/,. 
(,'•,af> "' -k' r.· {'(> "'-~ Ga!!e A- R Caul' C E!C _Ga!!P 
)ate & TtmP !PC orded x F"ctc.r lee ordcd x factor Recorded x Factor \ecordcd x Factor He corded x Factor ll<> c '' rd e d 
Ao" ~ J07J 
, b2.Dt> 1.4-1 ."72. 0 0 1.12. .II 
-'ZJ~/) 1.42. .72. 1./Z .I/ 
l>~Dll ll-~ .14 /.72. ./Z 
15 1.48 ,.,5 L31 ·13 
zo 153 "''" 1~2 .13 25 lb7 JJ5 L~ ./3 
3o 1.11 ,(/() /.~~ . /$ 
-~5 J1JIJ . 9/ /..3_-4 .a 
4.-tJ 1811 .44- 1..34 ·/J 
45. 11~9 ._9, l~ . lJ 
5() ·t9Z 98 136 .13 --
56 L96 .99 /.!J~ ./3 --
()6oo I f/'1 I /./)/ l:H ./3 
/5_ 2_1'14 I_M. /.35 .13 
.3ll 2.t>.."i J .. H /'Jj_, ./3 
()QJb 2.o5 IM 1.36 . 11 
20 2.10 '·"' 135 ./3 25 ~.1'1 1.// 0 b 1.35 /3 
-~6 2J9 /.II './() .04- lM . 13 
1~36 _2.~ /.II .25 JtJ 1..3t. ./3 
/4-4EJ 219 I. II ;5/J 26 /.36 ·13 
15tJD 224 1.14 I /#()() .& l~ . /3 
lbD6 2.24 /.II. /,/)0 .4/J [~4i ./3 
/64-J. :23~ 1.11 . /,IJ() .4-6 14!:. ·14-
ED 7,'JO /.11 /.()6 .4-:2. I!J:I ./~ 
55 2~0 /.11 /.28 . .5/ 1.53 ./5 
l?tJIJ ,~ /.11 /_~ .55 154 1.5 
tia 1 n rectplta 1 on 'Ia 1 n 
Sheet ~ of~ 
Comp. by: __._f}.._./i'-:T'-----:-----
Date t2/J4-/7/ 





w.- fY lot f>rl PrP' n .,, on 
lecording (i-<gres (H.-c. GagesxK) 







1.03 t. ( 4-
1.04- }.(5 
_ _L o7_ l.lS 
L.o~ l.Z.( 
.. f. f( L'Z.3 
- /. IZ. LZ..4-















l· f" ~C I pI l (I [ l 1\fl X ~Ia in I PI~:?~ h ~ t ~~~~::!'X ·a ~rc We .~rht Factor l'rectpit~tion Gag•· II e i g h t Fact n r Prec i ptla ttnn 1\'e,ght Factor 'dge ll<·1ght FJct'ol l'r t· c i 1' 1 tat t 11 n II" I g h t Factor 
.IU.IR· 





TX-78 (Hevised July 1969) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - WATEH HESOl:RCES DIVISION 
TEXAS DISTflJCT 
WEIGHTED-PHEC!PITATION HECOHD 
Sheet :? of..!l::.__ 
Comp. by: FlJ.T_ 
Date i2}ri/ 1/ 
Check by E Gw 
1 
Da t e 21! ~/7 2.. 
Studv Area WFILL ER Cl<E E K t'Jf 23 d :sf. AUST/N fe')(. nate_ a_[ ·.t .r A/JCI:z.-4 L971 
Accumulated Precipitation in Inches f o r He c o r d i n g H a 1 n G a_g_ e s Accumulated 
1\'e. ~Itt F tel ' · .~OB .3~ ~' .O!JI. \\,. · P ht P<l llrP .,· ·,t ,n l.aP<' (J._R f. a"" .!, .. /i! Gaee ~-te (;·,vr c [[!f' Ga2e lccnrding Gages (flee. GagesxK) 
fJa t c & 'I 1 mP lt•cnrded ' Factor ~ec nrded x Factor Hecorded xFactnr l<' c" r de d x Factor Ht:rorded x Factor flecnrdcd x Fact or A II (;ages i\ 11 (;ages 
Aua.~ /9'- r; ct'C>N 7//1/tJE, '2 , 
i1b5 2.~~ J. /9 . 1.49 59 1.67 .15 J.~3 LL4-
/0 :Z.4J ~ /.22. /./,o 63 159 ./5 .z.oo 'Z. Z.J 
15 2.48 /,2, /.ft,7 ;J,j, I. '(j ./S 7.01 z..z.., 
2t ~~ '1.21 • I. 11 ."11) I~ '" 7_.l3 z,3(, ~-~ ~0 I. 32 'J.Ba .71 IIL4 .lh 2. I~ :z.. 4-Z. 
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